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BIG TIME OPERATORS ON REUNION AGENDA
Joseph Lacic, a former 60th F.A.
corporal, writes from Chicago, and
advises his dues in the Association
are all up to date and he's in good
standing with the TIlinois Chapter.
NO STONE LEFT UNTURNED BY WASHINGTON
CHAPTER MEMBERS IN ,PLANNING FOR THE
GREAT 1960 REUNION
Members who fail to attend the 15th annualReunion of theMembers who have read "Eight,
Stars to Victory" will note that Tom Ninth Infantry Division Association to be held in Washington,
Henry is quoted on Pages 167, 174 D. C., July 28-29-30,1960, will miss one of the greatest shows the
and 283. The Washington Evening Association has ever put 01;1 the road. The sky has been the limit
Star has furnished The Octofoil a th th W hin ., I . Th' ed thbrief rundown on some of the high- wi e as' gton comnuttee s p annmg. ey ve secur e
lights of Thomas R. Henry's career. inimitable Tom HenXy, famed journalist, who'is well yersed on
His address to be delivered at the the Ninth Division's enviable record, to be the main speaker.
1960 Reunion banquet is bound to be And to top it off, the committee comes up with the Division's
one of the most interesting ever L' ds N I M te f C .
heard at a Ninth Infantry Division own m ey e son as as r 0 eremomes.
Reunion. His association with the Scattered ,throughout this issue of
D· .. d t d Guest'Speaker a "Wh,'z;' The Octofoil are individual storiesIVlSlon as a war corr~pon en ur- relating to activities of the 1960 Re-
ing combat days makes him particu-
larly qualified to deliver an out- union. Particular attention is called
standing talk. The Star's resume of to the two 2-colump boxes, one for
some of Henry's activities follows: " room reservations and the other for
From the Antarctic to the Blue advertising space in the 1960 Reunion
Ridge :rvIountains of Virginia, Thomas Journal.
R. Henry has followed his curiosity in STRIP TICKETS
reporting the news and writing of Strip tickets will be sold for the
science and nature. convention to include all events and
RETmED IN 1958 the cost per strip ticket will be only
$12.50. The strip ticket covers the
Though he retired from The following:
Washington Star in 1958 after 36 Registration Fee.
years as a staff writer, his nationally The Thursday Night Get-Together
syndicated column on science ap- Party.
pears three times a week in The ' The Friday Night, Beer Party and
~. "Dance., \' ", .'
He 'jouled The Star iIi' April, 1922, Memorial Service Transportation.
as a reporter. He had been a re- The Saturday Night Banquet and
porter on the Worcester, Mass. Tele- Dance.
graph,news editor of the former INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
Washington, D. C. Herald, and city Individuals desiring to attend only
editor of the Washington Daily News. certain events will be charged as
WIDE VARIETY fQilows: '
For The Star he covered a wide Registration Fee-$2.00. ,
variety of stories. During World War Thursday Night Get Together Par-
II he was Ii war correspondent in the ty-$1.00.
European Theater. On one of his THOMAS R. HENRY The Friday Night Beer Party and
notes sent back 'to The Star's news- - h' D C Ch Dance-$3.50.
tl ". lUI mgton, • • apter WIUI ,Memorial Service Transportation-room was wfitten on Adolph ,Hi er's mo.t fortunate to ha"e ThomlUl R. $2.00.
inter-office sta,tionery. H t h • 't' benry to accep t e m"J atJon to e The Saturday Night Banquet and
He is perhaps best known for his the main .peaker at the 1960 Ninth Dance-$9.00.
coverage of scientific subjects. He Infantry Di"i.ion A••ociation'. ban- NOTICE
is a past president of the Natoinal h Sh h HITquet at t e ore am ote. om Those des;";"O' to attend only SnAl',-Association of Sqience Writers and a f he _.:> ~~... ...-'"
WIUI one 0 t war corr&pouuent. Hied events as listed above will be
member of the Washington Academy If1ith the 9th Infantry Di"i.ion. Ad- charged the Recristration Fee of $2
of Sciences and the Cosmos Club. In d' I' f . b he f ...itJona m ormation a out t a· in 'addition to the cost of the Spec1'-
1947 he received the' Westinghouse mou. writer and speaker will be fied events.
Science Writing Award. noted elsewhere in this iI.ue of The NOTE-Special children's banquet
ACCOMPANIED BYRD Oct%il.' rates are: Children under 12 will be
In 1946-47 he accompanied Admi- -PAY YOUR 1.9-6-0 DUES NOW- charged o~$5.00.
~ :~::ti~~Bof~eo~%Jti~~ of QUINN RECOGNIZES OLD SI~~~~:'s sh~u!dO:~mber Wash-
Tom Henry's book about this trip, BU'DDY AFTER 18 YEAR'S ington is a sigHtseers' paradise and
"White Continent," was a Book of arrange to take in many of these
the Month Club selection in 1950. . sights after the Reunion while they
Another book, "Hollow Folk," told Visiting a nearby arrport po~t ~f-. can take advantage of the unheard-of
of • the mountaineers of the Blue fice recently Secretary Dan Qumn low rates available at the Shoreham.
Ridge, written in collaboration with spotted a familiar face: "Don't I TENTATIVE SCHEDULE '
Dr. Mandel Sherman. !mo~ you !rom somewhere?".Q~ Thursday, July 28th-
In the new atomic age, Mr. Hen- ~~quU'ed. Wh~~e do you J?v~r - Registration starting at 1:00 P.M.
ry's series of articles on the possible "Rahway, N. J., was the re]omder. The registration desk will be open
effects of radiation on heredity is Oh, I thought I kn"e"w you from as long as necessary in the evening.
regarded as an outstanding handling d Weeh wken Nope I used
of a difficult and technl'cal but vI'tal aro~ . a . '. ' Thursday evening there will be ato live m Umon City." "Where- to th . th P k Roo
subject. b ?" "N 20th S't" "M b 't' get- ge er m e ar m.
NATIVE OF BOSTON a outs. ear . ay e I s Friday, July 29th- ,
A native of Boston-born March there but I seem to know 'ou fro;? Registration all day anm.evening.
17, 1893 _ he was graduated from s0T-e:where else. ~~,s your name. Business meeting at 10:00 A.M. to
Clark University and received his V:mcent Mull~.. Say, you we;~ appoint convention committees. At
master's degree at George Washing- n~~ m the 9,th ~lvlSlon were. you. 2:00 P.M. the committees will re-
ton University. . Yes? ~ts nght,. I was WIth th~ port back to the formal business
Nmth m 41-went m Jan'. 17, 1941. meeting.
He served with the American Ex- "Well, I'll be darned, that's when I Friday Evening-
peditionary Forces in France during wen.t in. My name is Quinn. D.an A Beer Party and Dance in, the
World WarI.· f th N th
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY~ Qumn, now secretary 0 e m beautiful Terrace Room.
Infantry Division As,sociation." Saturday, July 3oth-
From the above dialogue old ac- Registration all day. The Memo-
quaintanceship was renewed. rial Services will be held atArling-
It seems Vincent left the outfit, in ton National Cemetery. Bus trans-
February of 1942 after a friend in portation will be provided.
the clerk's office thought he was Saturday evening the annual ban-
doing him a favor transferring him quet will be held and dancing after-
nearer, to hom~Fort Dix. But it wards.
ended up he was but one of 1,000 _ PAY 1960 DUES NOW-
guys going into the 41st Division, J L . Chi
heading into the Pacific. Vincent oe aCIC, cago,
was originally in E Co., 47th Regt. Is Back In the, Fold
It's a small world for two fellows
to meet like this after 18 years. He
was given a rundown on coIning
events sponsored by the New York
Chapter and extended a cordial
invitation to attend.
Vic Daumit of the Washington Re-
union Committee, advises The Octo-
foil that during and after the Fri-
day night Beer Party a show .has
been arranged for that will be long
remembered.
Along with everything else that
is being planned for Friday night a
band will play for the dancers that
is also clear out of this world. COL A., H. ROSENFELD WITH
-PAY YOUR 1-9-6-0 DUES NOW- ,
Baseball Fans :Have Fine CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION
S h d I D • r R • Col. A. H. RosenThld, a formerC e u e urll'1g eunlon 60th Regt. officer, has been released
Baseball fans attending, the Re- from ,active duty after 17% years'
union in Washington will be able service. He is now with the Com-
to witness the Washington Senators mission On Civil Rights as Assistant
play a game with the Detroit Tigers Staff Director for Complaints, In-
on the night' of July 28. And on the vestigations and Surveys. His office
night of July 29th the Senators are is located at 726 Jackson Place, N.W.,
matched with Chicago. There will Washington, D.C. Telephone: Sterl-
also be an afternoon game on the ing 3-0860, extension 2601.
30th. . : . PAY 1960 DUES TODAY ••.
Arrangements will be available at For some of us roughing it means
the registration desk for tickets for turning the electric blanket down to
those wno care to attend. medium.
MEMORIAL SERVICES ON HALLOWED GROUND Tom Henry Enjoyed
Interesting Career
The abOtJe photo iI a "i_ 0/ the Tomb of the Unk_n Soldier, at
Arlington National Cemetery., The photo, along If1ith many other "ery
impr&si"e w_s were .ent The Oct%il by Colonel George Pickett, "
courtesy U. S. Army. The 1960 Ninth Infantry Di"i.ion. Memorial
Sertliees will be held in the Arlington Cemetery amid.t sacred sur-
roundj~.of ~hole who htme departed thillife after doing their flit and
more In helpJng pre.ert7e America'. way of life.
GEN. .LOUIS A. CRAIG HAS MADE NOT TOO LATE TO GET
MEMORIAL SERVICES PLANS FOR A BOOSTER LISTING
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY Attentioll is called to the box. ap-
When the 1960 Reunion Commit- pearing in this issue pertaining to
tee announced in Washington that advertising rates in the 1960 Reunion
Gen. Louis A. Craig was making ar- Journal being produced by the Com-
rangements for the Memorial Serv- mittee. There is still time for chap-
ices, The Octofoil was firmly con- ters to get copy in for display ads.
vinced these services would be most And individuals desiring to be listed
impressive. Tne services will be held on the Booster Page should send in
in Arlington Cemetery at the Tomb their copy, accompanied by a check
of the Unknown Soldier on Satur- or money order at ONCE. '
day morning, July 30. Chaplain Ce- -PAY YOUR 1-9-6-0 DUES NOW-
cil Propst will conduct the services. FRIDAY NIGHT BEER PARTY
Chaplain Propst, an old-time Ninth, TO INCW SH
Division man, is loved and respected DE A FI,NE OW
by all former Ninth· Division men
who know him.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
FREE Parking At The
Shoreham Is 8ig Item
Members of the Association who
have attended previous conventions
or reunions and had many headaches
because of auto parking will not
have that worry in Washington. The
FREE parking at the Shoreham Ho-
tel is a convenience reunion goers
have never had before. This accom-
modation, ,coupled with that fabu-
lous hotel swimming pool that is fur-
nished free to the hotel guests is
just about all anyone can expect
from any hotel management.
-PAY YOUR 1-9-6-0 DUES .,ow-
A wife who ke.eps showing her
husband the travel folders is putting
on Ii trip tease.
-PAY 1980 DUES TODAY-
The only psychiatrist you'll find




















June, 1960 - July, 1960
Colonel "Josh" Billings
Passed Away In J955
'., Charlie Tingley has had ,some very
pleasant memories revived in con-
tacting old buddies in an effort to get
them to attend the 1960 Reunion. He
also has been shocked with sad news
at times. One of those instances was
receiving the news that Col. Asa W.
K. Billings, Jr., had passed away. He
was Military Government .Officer for
the Ninth Division from England thru
France when he left to go with Gen.
Eddy and the Corps. Tingley took
over Col. Billing's duties.
Col. "Josh's" address had been lost
so the Gillette Safety Razor Co. was
contacted and they replied thusly:
"We regret to inform you that Col.
Billings passed away Jan. 19, 1955."
Needless to say, Charlie Tingley
was saddened to hear such sad news.
He journeyed to the Library of Con-
gress and dug out a Boston news-
paper dated Jan. 20, 1955, and found
an article outlining news of the un-
timely death. Col. Billings was 54
years old at the time and a retired
Boston architect. He was export
mamiger for the Gillette Safety Ra-
zor Co. until his retirement in 1953.
He died at the Vineyard Haven Hos-
pital alid is survived by his wife,
Doris, a son, Kenney, and a daugh,-
ter, Doris.
••• PAY .1960 DUES TODAY •••
TINGLEY EXTENDS AN
INVITE TO OLD PALS
Charlie Tingley asks The Octofoil
to extend a special invitation to some
of his old 9th Q.M. buddies in the
"brass" family to attend the 1960
Reunion in Washington, not only as
guests of the Association, but as the
personal guests of Mr.. and M11I.
Tingley. Among those mentioned
were the following:
Lt. Col. Joe M. Willis, 032854, Q.M.
Div. Hq. USAREUR, APO 403,' New
York, N. Y.
Lt. Col. William H. Waikart, 2nd
Logistical Command, Fort Ord, Calif.
Col. Paul B. Tonks, Chief, Petro-
leum Division, Office of the Quar-
termaster General, Washington 25,
D.C. I
Col. Frederick P. VanDuzee, USA
Ret., 8238 McLennan Ave., Sepul-
veda, Calif.
Col. Dewitt Mullett, USA Retired,
2622 N.W. 4th Place, Gainesville, Fla.
Col. Harry Kirsner, USA Ret., 227
Primrose Place, San Antonio, Texas.
Col. Alvin GlaIka, USA Ret., Uni-
versity of Maryland, Munich Branch,
APO 4.07, New York, N. Y.
Col. Paul J. Mitchell, USA Ret.,
3939 Commander Drive, Columbus,
Georgia.
Col. Wilmer M. Flinn, USA Ret.,
3349 Montezuma Road, Montgomery,
Alabama.
Lt. Col. Joseph E. Hofmann, Rt.
5, Box 2454, Longbeachkey, Sarasota,
Florida. ' ,
Tingley says there are many, many
more 9th Q.M. men he'd just love to
extend a personal invitation to at-
tend the Reunion but he has 'miS-I
placed many of their addresses-but
they'll all be welcome anyway.
••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY. ; •
JIM HULLEY WILL BE IN THE
SOUTHLAND ,DURI,NG REUNION
Under date of 6 June 1960, the
Washington Chapter secretary re-
ceived a very nice letter from Jim
Hulley, 3100 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Washington 8, D. C. He was Ninth
Division Chief of Staff after General
I llinois l"iroup Held Craig left the Ninth in Ingolstadt and
U went to the Corps. The letter reads:
Memorial Serviees Dear Charlie: Thanks for includ-
Members of the illinois Chapter ing me in on Wade's crab feast. I've
were sent notices signed by Mike written him giving an excuse for my.
Belmonte, President, and Dave Hell- absence. I judge that you're still act-
er, Secretary, advising of the An- ing as secretary of the D.C. Chapter
nual Memorial t>ay ceremonies. and it was good to see your signa-
This year they were held on Mon- ture again.
Ma 30 ,Every summer we go to Southday morning, 10:30 a.m., y ,at Carolina from about 25 June to after
Resurrection Cemetery, 7200 Archer Labor Day. When Gen. Craig asked
Rd., Justice, m. The group met at me to join in a meeting recently re:
the gate entrance and moved in as the reunion, I had to let him know
a body in honor of Pfc. Harry S. that-and that it's not so easy for
Fludder, Co. C, 47th Regt. me to move about as I used to.
••. PAY 1960 DUES TODAY. • • SAW CARTER
FORMER STAFF SGT. VIRGIL I saw Don Carter recently. He is
moving from Omaha to Germany
H. FRY DIED ON MAY 8TH shortly and there will join Fred Feil
(whom I hear from once in a great
Mrs. Virgil H. Fry, Gainesville, hil d als h '11 b ith Wit
Mo., had a very sad duty to perform w . e), an 0 e e w -
, Hamson and John MacIndoe-one-
recently. Under date of May 8, 1960 time 60th men.
she wrote a· letter to The Octofoil 'Thanks again, Charlie, and hope to
in which she stated: see you next fall. Most sincerely-
This letter is to notify his former Jim Hulley.
buddies of 'Co. A, 60th Infantry, of ... PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
the passing of Virgil H. Fry, former FLOORED
Staff Sergeant. Virgil passed away It seems the elevator operator in
of a heart-seizure on Mothers' Day, a department store was quite a
May 8, 1960. novice. Suddenly the car was stop-
He is survived by his wife, Thelma, ped abruptly. "Did I stop the car
and two sons, Gerald, 11 years, and too quickly?" the operator asked
Virgil, Jr., 2 years old. the passengers.
The Octofoil joins with the sarge's "Oh, no, indeed," coolly replied
countless other friends and buddies a little old lady in the rear of the
and extends sincere sympathy to the car, "I always wear my bloomers
bereav~d widow and the two young down around my ankles.'"
boys. . -PAY YOUR 1.9.6-0 DUES NOW-
.THE OCTOFOIL
)
SHOREHAM HO,TEL OFFERS 'MOSTEST'
Date of Arrival__._. . Time .-_..----.---.---
FILL IN THE FOLLOWING MID MAn. AT ONCE
To get the reduced rates be sure and mention that you
will be attending the Ninth Infantry Division
Association's Reunion, July 28-29-30, 1960
The Shoreham Hotel, 2500 Calvert St., N.W.,
Washington 8, D. C.
Please reserve for the undersigned the accommodations
checked below:
Single R~om and Bath, daily ...: $ 9.00
Twin Bedroom and Bath, daily $12.00
Children 14 years of age and under in rooms at no ex-
tra cost.
Three adults in a Twin Bedroom with Bath for $3.00
extra for roll away bed.
The hotel rates at the Shoreham are the same· as rates
were in 1953.
The rates apply for a ten-day period, which include the
dates of the convention. In other words if anyon~ desil'es
to come early or stay a few days after the convention ends,
the convention rates apply;
The Shoreham has recently built quite a large Motor
Inn, adjacent to the hotel. If anyone desires to stay at the
Motor lIm, the prevailing rates apply and they are consid-
erably higher than the convention rates.
Anyone desiIing to place advertisements in the Wash-
ington Program Book, including tl}.ose who desire their
names to appear on the Booster Lists, should contact the
Program Book chainnan ...
Stephen Gray. 2501 No. Underwood St., Arlington, Virginia
Street -.--.------~---.------.--.---
City ~_. .•State ----.------------.-.-






SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR THE ARTISTIC:'..
WASHINGTON CHAPTER PROGRAM· ,1
BOOK FOR 1960 REUNION :
I
•
Rate; set for space in the artistic Program Book are as •
follows: •
Full Page Advertisement $25.00
Half Page ----------------------c-------------------------------_______________ 15.00
One-Quarter Page -' 10.00
One-Eighth Page ._________________________________________________ 6.00
Boosters , ,_______________________ 1.00
Inside Front Cover 30.00
Back Inside Cover 30.00
Back Outside Cover 35.00
:Copy of the History
For Each of His Boys
George W. Cypress, former B Co.
60th lad, now living at 1656 Lock-
wood Ave., East Cleveland 12,Ohio,
has a swell idea. He has written
Secretary Quinn for a second copy
of "8 Stars to Victory." In his let-
ter he writes: "You may wonder
why I wimt another copy since I
already have one. When I was a
youngster I got a great deal of enjoy-
ment plus a lot of information from
reading my great-grandfather's Civil
War books. I want another copy so
that each of my boys can have a his-
tory of the unit the "old man" was a
member of, and very proud of it."
r PAY 1960 DUES NOW-
Seq~oiaForest Calls
But 't 's fJnheede4
The Octofoil editor is most grate-
ful to Wilton Taylor, Lost Hills, Cal.
for an invitation to join him in a
hike through Sequoia National For-
est at an early date.· When a poor
guy expects to signal for an emer-
gency squad when attempting to
climb a few steps because of breath
shortness, that 'invitation to see the
forest on foot will have to wait a
mighty long time, from present in-
dications.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Two can live as cheaply as one-
they usually have to.
No. IIJ,UNE·JULY, 1960VOLUMI XIII
Dan Quinn, National Secretary. Ninth,Infantry Division Assn.,
412 Gregory Ave.• Weehawken, New Jersey
Enclosed please find 1960 dues for:
Name Serial No : .
Street Address , _ ..
City ZOne State .
. .
,
Ladies' Auxiliary Member $ 1.50 0
Decals--25 cents each-5 for $ 1.00 0
,Combat Route Map $ .50 0
60th Infantry History $ .50 0
9TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSNe
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION I
'orms 31179 should'" _ to 112 East Lynn Street, Columbus, Ohio
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE O"ICEIJ - COLUMBUS, OHIO
Octofoll rdItor••••••••••••••••••••••'••••••••••••1•••••• PAULS. PLUNKEn
112 East Lynn StrHt, Columbus, Ohio. (TalaphaM: CApital 4-0989)
* *' *NATIONAIl OPI'ICERS
GLENN O. MOORE, Prelldent
VINCENT GUGLIELMINO. Fi"t Vice·Pre.ident
JOHN SABATO, Second Vlce·President
VIC CAMPISI, Third Vie-·Presldent
WILLIAM PEVERILL, Judge Ad.oeate
DANIEL QUINN, SecretolY
THOMAS BOYLE, T,eo.urer
BOARD 0' GOVERNORS .
1960- 1962-
Arthur SchmIdt John Korobko
Glenn O. Moore Michael Belmonte
Fronk Wade, Anthony J. Chacoma.
Vincent IannuccI Max Umansky
Tom Boyle Poul S. Plunke"
1961 - Board Membe" Emerltu.
Malor HarlY P. JennIngs Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy (btlretl)
Jock O'Shea MaJ. Gen. Loul. A. Craig (Retired)
Fronk Omrt Honorary Choploln Emeritus
Mike Gotto Father Edward Conno"
* * *The official publication of the NInth InfantlY Dlvl.lon ANodatlon _ offl... looated at
1I2 Eo.t Lynn St., ColumbUl, OhIo. Single copy price I. 20 centl per laue or by moll '1.1I0
per ,yeor, payable In advance. Subccrlben .hould notify the NotIonal SecretaI")', Daniel
QuInn, 412 Gregol")' Ave., Weehawken, New Jerley, promptly of any change In odd......
Publl.hetl caven tim.. yearly, September.Octobet, November, Februal")', March, May,
June, July, by and for the memberc of the NInth Infontl")' Dlvillon ANodatlon. Now. Item.,
""'ture .torl.., photograph. and art material flo", me",ben will be appredated. EveI")' effort
will be mode to return photograph. and art wark In good condition. PI_ addrea all commu-
nlcotlon. to ,Paul S. Plunkett, Editor, The OctofoJl, 1I2 Eo.t Lynn Street, Columbu., Qhlo.
An extract fIom the certificate of Incorporation of the NInth Infonl")' Olvl.lon ANoda.
tlon read•• "Thl. Auoclatlon I. formetl by the offlcen and men of the Ninth Infontl")'Olvl.lon
In orde, to per~tuate the ..emolY of our follen comrad..; to P....rv. th ...prlt de, corps of
the dlvl.lon, to OIII.t In promoting on evarJactlnll world peace exdullvely of moan. of etlu.
::1c;;:::.;:,~~~!tI.. and to ..rvo a. an Information bureau to memben and for",er memben of
Copy mUll be ..-Ivetl on or befo.. the lith of each month to lIuarantee publloatlon an
the !lith; Phatograph. mu.t be recelvetl on or before the ht day of the'month publlshetl.
Entered as .econd da.. molter at the Columbu" Ohla, Pact OffIce. Authorlzetl as of
October 29, 1958.
I was a member of:
Battery•....; ; Company ; Regiment. 9th Div.
Please credit the following chapter:
Philadelphia 0 Dlinois 0 I Greater New York 0
Buffalo 0 Columb~ 0 Fort Canon 0
Western PennsylvamaO Waahington, D. C. 0
New England 0 Northern Ohio 0 Detroit 0
Twin Cities 0
I wiah to sign up .lor the following:
\
Regular Member, per year ;.: " $ 4.00 0
Sustaining' MeD1ber 0
THREE-YEAR MEMBER $11.00 0
Life MeD1bership , : $50.00 0 '
Octofoil Automobile License Disc..: , $ 1.00 0
Eight Stars to Victory $ 2.00 0
(Pictorial History of 9th Division in action.)
George W. GreQver, Jr. Now 't's a Boy At Sidney
Residing.ln New York City and Sy'via Kobrens
In answer to a letter sent to A cute little birth announcement
George W. Greaver, Jr., Washington, comes from Sylvia and Sidney Ko-
D. C., inviting him to attend commit- 'bren, announcing the arrival of a
tee meetings arranging for the 1960 baby boy on May 19, 1960, christened
Reunion, his father, George W. Grea- Mitchell Seth Kobren. The little tyke
ver, Sr., 526 Shenadoah Road, Alex- weighed in at 7 Ibs. and 12 ozs.
andria, Va., advises that George W., Sid was with "I" Co., 60th Inf.
Jr.'s present address is 2353 8th St., One page of the, announcement
East Meadow, Long Island, New reads:
York. Mr. Greaver, Sr. has forward-' We had a brand new
ed all the information he had avail- BABY BOY
able relative to the Reunion to the And just as you'd surmise-
New York address and feels sure his He's sweet· he's round
s~n will m~e eyery eff?rt to meet and so ~uch joy
hIS old buddIes ill Washington July We think that he's a prize!
28-29-30. . .. PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
If New York Chapter hasn't signed A tourist is a fellow -yvho travels
the lad up yet, that little detail hundreds of miles to get .~ picture
should be taken care of immediately. of himself standing by his automo-
~AY YOUR 1.'.6.0 DUES NOW- bile.
.June, 1960 - July, 1960 tHE OCTO FOIL Page 3
Gen. Westmoreland Receives Deserved Honors
NEW· YORK TIMES FEATURES APPOINTMENT OF
GEN. WILLIAM CHILDS WESTMORELAND TO
SUPERINTENDENCY OF WEST POINT
WASHINGTON OUTFIT DEVOUR
CRAB MEAT WHILE GUESTS OF
WADE ON POTOMA(CRUISER Under the date line of Saturday, May 14, The New York
Charlie Tingley, secretary of the Times printed the headline news that Maj. Gen. William C.
Washington, D. C. Chapter, 720 b d th . t d t f
Thayer Ave., Silver Spring, Mary- Westmoreland was. eing appointe e new superm en en o.
land, recently sent out a most in- the United States Military Academy. The Times printed this:
teresting announcement of the Re- "He never sent anyone out to do a job he would not do him-
union Committee's meeting of June self."
10, at 8:30, or thereabouts. The spe- A photograph of Gen. Westmore-
dfic instructions on how to get to Th
the Wades' residence' will be of no land appearing in e Times was
Schmidt Has Interest-Ing captioned: "Hollywood's idea of ahelp to the committee by being pub- model major general.
lished in this issue of The Octofoil E - 0 th Jb The story related an incident that
but may come in handy to the. hun- . xperlences n .e 0 happened in April, 1958, when the
dreds of Frank's old buddies who 101st Airborne Division under Gen.
might wish to stop by Port Tobacco Many interesting and sometimes WId' d
and inspect the seaworthiness of the embarrassing incidents pop up on the . estmore an s comnvm was sup-posed to make a mass jump. Gen.
craft Frank has docked on the Po- job that Art Schmidt holds. He is Westmoreland went up for a look at
tomac River right near his home. an Unemployment Insurance Claims the weather. "I jumped just to as-
Anyway here's Charlie's notice, ver- Examiner for the State of New York sure 'myself that conditions were
baitm· Division of Em~yment. Art inves- f" th l'd "Th
Frank' Wade has l'nvI'ted'the Wash- h 11ft th . sa e, e genera Sal . ey were. tigates w y c a ants e err pre- marginal so I canceled the jump."
ington Chapter to be his guests at a vious place of employment-whether A long-time observer of military
crab feast at his home in Port To- justified or not. If the claimant quit men in their natural habitat-the
bacco, Maryland, on Friday night, without good cause he has a waiting Pentagon as well as the field-ob-
10 June, at 8:30 or thereabouts. period of 42 days before receiving serves that General Westmoreland
You are urged to attend this meet- benefits. If he had good cause the has "the habit of command."
ing-bring your wife-as the time is benefits start immediately. STARTED EARLY
drawing near to convention time and Recently Schmidt had occasion to The general started early in his
we have some phms to make that call on the head of a large manu- career to assert that. He ranked
will need your help and effort in facturing concern, who produce fan- 1 112th d..... 11 g 276order to make the reunion a success. on y aca euuca y amoncy eye glass frames. The head of this men graduated from West Point in
Kindly let Frank know whether oufit at one time was an officer in Co. 1936. But he was First Captain of
or not you can attend this meeting B, 15th' Engrs. and Art served with the Corps-the man considered by
by so signifying on the enclosed him. One of the manufacturer's em- faculty and corps to be the one best
postcard. 1 h d . b h fi dAT THE FORK OF THE ROAD P oyees a qUlt ecause e was re- tted to comman .
To reach Frank's home-take Rt. fused an increase in salary. The em- A DRIVE TO SUCCEED
301 t L Plat t . ht t Rt ployee had not received graduated The young lieutenant was imbuedo a a, urn ng on 0 • mcreases as expected when he be- with a drive to succeed in the Army.6, at the Howard Johnson Restau- fi d
. rant, drive 3 miles to a fork in the came more pro cient at the tra e. General Westmoreland did not
road, take the left fork and you can from time to time. His salary was tarry long in rank on his way to his
see Frank's home up on the hill on lower than employees doing similar present status as the Army's young-
the left. (Wade's country store sits work with other concerns. This sit- est major general. He was only 29
in the triangle formed by the fork uation placed Schmidt in the posi- years old and a full colonel when he
in the road.) tion of calling his old commanding led the Thirty-fourth Field Artillery
Again, your help is needed to as- officer and advising him the em- Battalion ashore at Casablanca in the
sure a successful reunion so plan to ployee was entitled to immediate fall of 1943,' and fought with it in .
d benefits because of the discrimina- Tunisia.'atten . . Sufi" th afte Art H d t ti ffi_ PAY 1960 DUES NOW - tion. Ice It to say at remove up 0 execu ve 0 cer
BOB ..... .&TUS' WIFE had laid the law down to the "cul- of the Ninth Infantry Division Ar-'-'.l1l.. 'prit" he then changed the subject to tillery in France and later to chief
BEING HONORED Ninth Infantry Division Association of staff. He was in continuous com-
.. matters and wound up having a real bat from the German border to the
Frances Ca~s, wife of Robert Ca- G.I. bull session. Any way, all's Elbe River, where ~e war ended.
tus, S. F.r:anklin St., Parker, Ind., ior- well that eJl.ds well! He went to Korea in August, 1952,
me~l~ With the 47th Regt." wa.s the Schmidt's address is 69-20 69th as commanding officer of the 187th
reC1p~ent of a five weeks .triP. to St., Brooklyn 27, N. Y. Airborne Regimental Combat Team.
RusSIa, Poland, Czechoslovakm, Fm- -PAY YOUR '.9.6.0 DUES NOW- YEARBOOK PROPHECY .
land, Denmark, ,Germany and France G K . alak G t Th 1936 Howl'tzer the West Pom't
in a Teachers' Award competition. eorge OV e s e ,
She received a second national Orenste" Reminder a:f.w~~:~l::t:to say ab'out Ca-
award and will visit schools, indus- In '''A fine soldier and a true friend
tries collective farms historical George Kovalak, 429 McCrea Ave., is Westy, modest, generous, tolerant
POints of interest and' visit with Doriora, Pa. has his membership dues and possessing a grand sense of hu-
Ministries of Education. all paid up for the next three years. mor. His executive ability, high
John Gunther was host to Mrs. George has been unemployed re- ideals, good judgment and common
Catus at a small reception in the cently but at the time o~ his writing sense have well fitted him for the
California room of the Statler-Hilton the prospects for returnmg to work position he has held as leader of our
in Washington, D. C., prior to the at an e~rly date were very good. class and First Captain of the
Awards Luncheon in the Congres- Just like all former 9th Q.M. men Corps. .
sional room of the same hotel. who can be reached through Uncle Gen. Westmoreland, who is the
150,000 ENTRIES Sam's mail service, George has re- youngest major general in the
Cloyd Miller, President of New ceiyed a letter from Harry C?reJ.?-- Army, will succeed Lt. Gen. Garri-
Mexico College and chairman of the stem, Bronx, N. Y., getting him m son H. Davidson as superintendent
Awards Committee, made the pres- line 1":0 be in attendance at the 1960 of West Point. Gen. Davidson has
entation to Mrs. Catus. It reads "Sec- Reunion. been appointed to command the
ond National Award in recognition Kovalak closes his letter thusly: United States Seventh Army in Eu-
of interest, ability, and achievement ''Hello to all members of the 9th rope. '
'in opening a window on the world Quartermaster Co." The change at West Point takes
for young people and in contributing -PAY 1959 DUES NOW- effect July 1. ,
to increased understanding of other SL k H 'I CL d The New York Daily News, in its
peoples and other cultures." There naf ey asn nange story about Gen. WestmoreJ.a.nd's ~p-
were, according to Mr. Miller, 150,- pomtment, states that he 15 bemg
000 entries.. Mrs. Catus won a study considered as a future Army chief
tour to Mexico in 1959 as a Fourth of staff.
National Award from the "Bold - PAY 1960 DUES NOW-
Journey" Television program. Tony Damato Gets
The Catus's have two sons, one In On Ground Floor
a cadet at Howe Military Academy.
Bob Catus is with the New Holland A business card reaching The Oc-
Machine .Co., subsidiary of Sperry tofoil from Anthony (Tony) Damato,
Rand Corp. 851 Latham St., Colton, Calif., re-
Roy Bigger, a feature writer for lays the information that he is asso-
a Indianapolis (Ind.) newspaper ciated with Mel Fuchs in a Califor-
published a lead-off story with a 4- nia real estate organization. Tony
col. head telling its readers ,about has several man-sized projects in the
the honors extended to Mrs. Catus. making right now that will in all
Accompanying the Roy Bigger's . probability net him his first million.
story was a 3-column picture show- ..• PAY ·1960 DUES TODAY •••
Mrs.Catus at the presentation cere- 94th Division Has
monies in Washington, D. C. The a Newsy Sheet
Octofoil regrets that Bob failed to
send a print of that photograph for The 94th Infantry Division Asso-
use in The Octofoil. After q look at ciation is publishing a most interest-
that picture another myth is ex- ing six-page five-column newspaper.
ploded hereabouts-and that is that The job is printed on high-grade
beauty and brains can certainly go glossy print stock' and gives good
hand in hand. This is the second coverage to Chapter activities. They
year in a row Mrs. Catus has re_call their paper "The Attack." The
ceived the National Education As- The Oct%il was furnished with outfit is making big plans for its
two photo•. 0/ William "Sharkey" 11th 1 . to b h ld tsociation John Gunther "High Road" annua reumon e e aClark, by his old buddy, Dick Pe.tel, th H t 1 Sh Ch' g J Iaward for her teaching-practices. e 0 e erman, lca 0, u y
\ -PAY 1960 DUES. TODAY- Columbu., O. One showed Clark as 14-17,1960.
Some men wrest a living from na- he looked while with Co. L, 47th, •.• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY .••
ture-this is called work. the other photo .how. him as he apo Power brakes may stop a car on
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- pear. today in hi. home on Rt. 3, a dime but it usually takes $100 to
It's not enough to love flowers- Li.bon, Ohio. Thi. Columbiana have the rear end fixed.
you have to hate weeds. County hamlet i.located down in the -PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- hill country, near the Ohio Riller- We all have to go sometime-espe-
Work 'fascinates some people. They where they take ma_i.e drink. and cially when a TV commercial comes
can sit and look at it for hours. at frequent intenal.. on.
SEEKS DOPE ABOUT
THE 1960 REUNION
L. J. Berdine, 203 Mary Ellen Dr.,
East McKeesport, Pa., is planning on
attending the Reunion in Washing-
ton and has written in requesting
information on all the latest plans
and of any new developments.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
SCHOLARSHIP MATERIAL
A teacher was reviewing the his-
tory of the British attack on Wash-
ington, D. C., during the War of 1812.
"With the approach of the British
forces," she said. "All Congressmen
had to leave Washington. Of course
they came back later."
"Teacher," interrupted one little
boy. "Did they get mileage both
ways?"
The Octofoil learned about this gathering of the abolle gang many
moons ago. But it has taken a long time to get posses.ion 0/ the photo
pictured above. It was a party .pon.ored by Ray Quill/or .ome oj his
old 39th Regt. buddies at hi. Brooklyn place 0/ bu.ine88. Immediately
in front 0/ the camera is Past President 0/ the A88ociation Frank Wade
and Mrs. Wade (Libby), who incidently got tired 0/ Frank'lI promising
to .end the photo in and not doing it-,.so .he mailed it to The Oct%il.
The guest in the foreground' without a tie, .itting next to Quill, was a
friend from King.ton, the only one in the party not a former 39th man.
Other. are Mr. and Mrs. Pete Uhl, Mr. and Mr•• Fred Schacor, and Mr.
and Mr•• Martin Bree.
GEN. WESTMORELAND BACK AT THE "POINT"
RAY QUILL ROUNDED UP "THAT OLD GANG"
MAJ. GEN. w. C. WESTMORELAND
Another former Ninth In/antry Dilli.ion man i. being extended
richly de.ened honor. by the Commander.in-l:hie/ 0/ the Armed Force.,
Pre.ident Dwight D. Ei.enhower. Beginning July 1, 1960, Gen. W. C.
We.tmoreland will become .uperintendent oj the United State. Military
Academy at We.t Point. Gen. We.tmoreland recently completed a term
as Pre.ident 0/ the A88ociation. In a letter to Secretary: Danny Quinn,
Gen. We.tmoreland. write., in part: "Thank you lor your warm letter. 0/
21 May congratulating me ••• The confidence of the A88ociation i. deep-
ly appreciated and means a great deal to me••• I am happy to .ee you
as Secretary 0/ the A88ociation and know you are .ening well. a great




John J. Yeager's address is Main
St., Midland, Maryland. In· a recent
letter he requests any information
available abou~ the Ninth Infantry
Division Reunion to be held in
Washington. John says he's never
been able to attend a Reunion be-
fore but he's certainly gonna attend
this one in Washington. He was with
t\J.e 9th Signal CO.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
BELMONTE TO GET HITCHED
Mike Belmonte, who was elected to
the Board of Governors at the New
York Reunion, is engaged, and will
be married at an early date. He and
the new Mrs. Belmonte will be in at-
tendance at the Washington Re-
union.
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Lindsey Nelson Is All-American Sportscaster
Columbia Daily Herald, a Tennessee
newspaper. A list of changes in
baseball rules is advanced by Nel-
son that it is hoped will revive base-
ball to the high standing it once held
in the United States.
GLUED TO THEIR SEATS
It is said by NBC-TV press agents
that the average American male lis-
tens to his wife, to his boss and to
Lindsey, Nelson. And on Saturday
afternoons he won't listen to his
boss or his wife.
Nelson's voice and the televised
picture that usually comes 'Xith it-
has paralyzed millions of normally
active men into sitting positions by
their picture tubes while their lawns
go uncut and drives in the country
remain ~driven.
Nelson's interest in baseball start-
ed in Giles county, Tennessee, where
he was born, and it blossomed in
Maury,county, where he was raised.
He used to hitchhike up from Co-
lumbia every chance he had to see
the Nashville Vols play.
100,000 BUCKS '
Nelson gets as much as $100,000 a
year for attending one sort bf ball
game or another.
EMBARRASSm
A couple of years ago a delegation
headed by an important-'looking fel-
low muscled its way into the press
box during a football game Nelson
was telecasting at the University of
Michigan.
"I just want to say hello," the gen-
tleman said. Lindsey looked over his
shoulder and asked him to leave.
''Well, I just want to say hello," the
gentleman persisted.
One of Nelson's assistants gently
shoved him out of the press box
door and the man tumbled down a
couple of steps. As he made his way
back to his seat, the man was heard
muttering, "I, just wanted to say
hello ..." ,
The man turned out to be Michi-
gan's Governor G. Mennen Williams.
WIFE GOES ALONG '
Nelson is sometimes accompanied
by his wife, Mildred. Lindsey met
Mildred Lambert while they were
both students at Columbia High
School. Their first. conversation came
during a girls' basketball game when
the referee kicked Mildred off the
court because of fouls. Lindsey was
the referee.
"Our relationship has been im-
proving ever since that first meet-
ing," Nelson spoofs.
The Nelsons have two daughters,
Sharon, 10, and Nancy 5, and a
new house in Crestwood, N. Y.
--PAY 1959 DUES NOW--
ROY GORDON IS CHIEf
OF U. S. ARMY SIGNAL
CORPS PRESS SECTION
Roy Gordon's present address is
413 Fontaine Street. Alexandria, Va.
He writes Secy. Quinn as follows:
Dear Dan: Congratulations! First
I heard about you being National
S~cretary. I'm sure you'll be equal
to the great job ahead of you. If
there's anything I can do to help-
let me know.
I have been down here (Wash-
ingtOn) since late 1956 after I quit
work as copy editor of The New
York World Telegram and Sun. I
am now Chief of the U. S. Army
Signal Corps Press Information Sec-
tion. This is our centennial year-
100 years of Army Signals-and I
wondered if you had the names of
9th Signal Co. men in the Washing-
ton, D. C. area. It might be a nice
promotion for the 9th Division as
well as the Signal Corps and the
Army to use 9th rnen in celebration
activities. Need names and addresses.
Can.1You help out? Would be much
obliged....
Secy. Quinn has gotten Chatlie
Tingley and Gordon together on this
project.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
THE NEW CLASS
"I can't make out our new neigh-
bors," Mrs. Green told her husband.
"They have no ear, no TV, and she
has no jewelry or furs." ,
"Perhaps," her husband observed,
"the poor people have nothing but
money."
JOINED NINTH DIVISION AT FORT BRAGG IN '41
AND ASSIGNED TO CO. C, 47TH REGIMENT;
WAS WITH THE DIVISION FOUR YEARS
The magazine section of The Nashville (Tenn.) Tennesean
~ted several pages of text and art work recently, broadcast-
ing to the whole world what kind of guy Lindsey Nelson, a na-
tive of the Tennessee hills was and how proud the homefolks all
were of their Lindsey. But the Tennessee homefolks are no
more proud of their boy than are the members of the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association.
He has been selected by the na-
tion's top radio-TV editors as the
outstanding sportscaster of the year.
Actually Nelson's job as sports-
caster and assistant sports director
for the NBC-TV Network is not as
soft as it might seem. He travels al-
most incessantly-more than 200,000
miles in the past year. He ,has learn-
ed to sleep on a plane as readily as
in his own bedroom. "The more you
travel the less you take with you,"
Nelson says. He never takes along
more than he can carry in a single,
lightweight bag which he keeps filled
so he can dash for a plane any time.
Nelson arrives at his footballioca-
tion two days before a game. "A
newspaper reporter can find out all
aboltt a new play when the game is
over," Nelson says. "For television
you have to know about it before
the game."
The poll that ;;elected Lindsey the
outstanding sportscaster of the year
was a vote among 5,600 members of
sports staffs of 1,750 daily newspa-
pers, 500 TV stations and 2,800 radio
stations throughout the nation.
Nelson's sportscasting assignments
on NBC during the past year includ-
ed baseball, basketball, football and
golf.
Quoting, parts of a personal letter
Nelson wrote Secretary Dan Quinn
recently he had this to· say:
JOINm AT BRAGG
"I j~ined the 9th Infantry Division
at Fort" Bragg, N. C., in August of
1941 and was assigned to Co. C, 47th
Regt. Later I was at Regiemntal
HeadquarWrs where I held most of
the jobs that nobody wanted - Di-
vision Athletic Officer, Division Pub-
lic Relations Officer, etc. The most
favorable aspect of this situation was
the fact that none of rny superiors
(and that included just about ev-
erybody) had any idea what I was
supposed to do in those jobs, and
that made it unanimous. Nonethe-
less, I did go to North Africa, Sicily,
England, France, Belgium and Ger-
many and stayed with the Division
for four years. My most heralded
moment of combat came in an action
against a member of our side when
I was fined under the 104th Article
of War for having poured a bucket
of water on our Inspector General
at an outing at Ain el Turck. For
a brief time at EI Guettar and in the
Sedjenane, I was the acting G-1 of
the Division and managed in the en-
suing administrative confusion to
promote myself to Captain, the last
promotion I ever got, by the way.
THE BEST
"Anyway, it's quite enough to be
associated in any way with the best
Division in the world, and that's
what the Ninth Infantry Division
was and is.
IN BOSTON
"Two weeks ago I was in Boston
for a couple of baseball telecasts and
ran into a couple of 9th Divisioners
I hadn't seen for about 15 years-
John Ryan, former adjutant of the
GOth, and John Wessmiller, formerly
of Division Headquarters Company."
FINALLY GOT TO BERLIN
In another letter of recent date ad-
dressed to Secy. Quinn, the re-
nowned sportscaster writes in part:
"I had intended telling you about
my going to Europe during March
this year to conduct baseball clinics
for the U. S. Army in Europe. Fred
Haney, former manager of the Mil-
waukee Braves, and my current
partner on NBC's Major League
Bakeball telecasts each Saturday and
Sunday, and I went to Frankfurt,
Nurenberg, Garmisch, Berlin, and
Paris. I also managed a couple of
stopovers at Inglostadt, where I was
stationed with the 9th bivision in
the early days of the occupation, in
1945. In fact, in Ingolstadt the Sig-
nal Officer rigged up a signal net
throughout the 9th Division area
and I did some baseball broadcasts of
the 9th Division games that summer
of 1945. And I finally got to Berlin
after having started there almost 20
years ago."
The Nashville, Tenn. story by
George Barker, comments on Nel-
son's interest in baseball while an
employe of the news room of the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
HAS BEEN COOPERATIVE
The ,Chicago Daily News has been
most helpful to The Octofoil in the
way of furnishing pictures, mats and
cuts of Judge Otto Kerner and his
family. As soon as the space is avail-
able and before the Judge is inaltg-
urated governor of Illinois The Oc-
tofoil plans to print more of these
pictures.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Secy. Quinn Acknowledges
Belated Sympathy to the
Family of Ed Bedishian
Back in 1958 Mrs. lona M. Assa-
douvian had written the Association
about the death of her brother, Ed-
ward H. Bedishian. The notice was
never acknowledged nor was Ed's
many friends advised of the sad news
that he had passed away. Upon re-
ceipt.of a letter dated March 14, 1960
Secy. Dan Quinn immediately ex-
tended the heartfelt sympathy of the
Association in behalf of Ed's many
buddies. Ed's sister's address is Mrs.
rona M. Assadouvian, 635 E. 228th
St., Bronx 66, N. Y. .
Ed's family requested that The Oc-
tofoil cop.tinue to be sent to the home
so they may keep informed about
some of Ed's many buddies in the
Association.
The Octofoil joins Secy. Quinn in





Richard Pestel, 1467 Livingston
Ave., Columbus 5, Ohio, has fur-
nished The Octofoil with copies of
many letters he has received from
old buddies since the last issue of
The Octofoil. One of the letters Dick
forwarded to The Octofoil was sign-
ed by Bill Sopko, 4421 Bridgeview
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. In typical
Bill Sopko style he writes:
"Hi Ya: Yes you have the right
Sopko boys, although I don't remem-
ber you-Mike and I were in the
39th-not 63rd. We got torpedoed
before the invasion of Africa, but
made the landing from a British
corvett that picked us up. From Al-
geria we 'took part in several bat-
tles including the two times we took
Kasserene Pass. Then after a short
rest we pulled up one night to take
some high, points that the Italians
and Germans held to prevent the
rest from advancing. Well it seemed
that everything went wrong that
night. We penetrated too far and
found ourselves cut off from the rest
of the attacking force in the morn-
ing; being surrounded we had no
alternative. So to make matters
worse, our own artillery started
blasting away-killing many of our
own boys-until they came and cap-
tured us.
25 MONTHS QF HELL
Then followed 25 months of the
most miserable living that I don't
even want to remember.
STILL KEEPS LIST
Many of the boys who were cap-
tured that morning I still keep in









David Dennis and a few others.
, I hope to be able to attend the
Washington Reunion. Mike Mysyk
I am acquainted with but I don't
remember Frank Chatta, but will
give him a ring ad get acquainted.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Jim Hack Writes From
Hoosier State for Data
James R. Hack i~ now living at
Yeddo, Ind. He was with the 9th
Medical Battalion. Jim was seeking
information about the Medal of Lib-
erated France and also. some infor-
mation regarding certain pension
regulations.
Secretary Quinn was able to fur-
nish the lad with the desired infor-
mation. Congress should be recog-
nizing the Ninth Infantry Division
Association as a service organization
along with the VFW and Legion
judging by the requests coming in
and the Secretary's all-out effort to
see that they are answered.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
J944 Memories Revived
Robert Golden, a former Ninth
man, sends in a letter,parts of which
is reprinted below and is ~elf explan-
atory. If any of the readers can be
of help to Bob their replies should
be sent to Secretary Dan Quinn, 412
Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N. J.,
who can forward the information to
the writer. The Octofoil does not
have his present address. The letter
follows:
Dear Sir: I am enclosing four
dollars for my dues. I was with the
division from June, 1944, until Au-
gust, 1943. ..
I was in a'machine gun squad with
the 47th Regt., 3d Bn., M Co., second
platoon. Johnnie Davis was our pla-
toon leader-a real nice guy. I had a
buddy captured by the name of
Frank McGuire. He was captured
in November, 1944. I was wonder-
ing if some member who reads The
Octofoil might know his present ad-
dress. If there is anyone who does
it will be greatly appreciated if the
information is sent to the writer.
WORLD FAMOUS SPORTSCASTER WILL BE M.C.
LINDSEY NELSON
'Proving to be on the alert again-the Wahington Chapter ilia
able to come up lllith a former Ninth Dilli.ion man, lllho u top. in hu
cho.en /kId of endeallor--to be Mater of Ceremonie. at the 1960
banquet to be held at the Shoreham Hotel. Lindaey Nel8on, a former
Ninth Dilluion man, htu been Mllected by the nation'. top radio and
TV editor. a the out.tanding .port.cater of the year in both /kldtJ-
radio and TV. Additional data about Lind.ey'. colorful career IIIill be
printed in other columna of thi. i88ue of The Octofoil.
SAD NEWS FROM WIDOW Robed Golden AileI'
OF HOMER M. HOLMES Info Aboul McGue
Although sad in content it was a
mighty sweet letter received from
Mrs. Helen Holmes, the bereaved
widow .of Homer ,M. Holmes, who
was killed in a truck-car accident
Sept. 29, 1959. They made their home
at 319 W. 4th St., Auburn, Ind. Mrs.
Holmes will continue to live there.
Secretary Quinn, in behalf of the
Association, has extended sympathy
to Mrs. Holmes and the boys. Her
letter reads:
Dear Mr. Quinn: My husband, Ho-
mer M. Holmes (15058961) was killed
Sept. 29, 1959 in a truck-car accident.
It seems as if all his bad luck hap-
pened after getting out of the Army.
He was in a car accident in 1952
which put him in the hospital for
almost a year and out of work for
two years. To us he was a wonder-
ful husband and father.
LOVED 9'1'H DIVISION
He thought so much of the Army
and of course the Ninth Division.
He was at Fort Bragg, N. C. in '42,
and went over that year. And was
with the Division until the war was 1---------------
over in Germany. Homer always
wanted to attend a Reunion but was
never able. Maybe he will meet you
all above.
I have two sons who are bless-
ings. My oldest son is 13 years old,
5 ft. 9% inches tall and 160 pounds;
plays football, basketball and track'
in Junior High. One more step and
he will be an Eagle Scout. He talks
a lot about joining the Army when
he's older. But I hope he will go to
college as that is what Homer want-
ed. My other son is four and all he
thinks of now is playing and getting
into things. •
My sons and I are going to make
our home here. This has been my
horne now for 15 years. I was born
in Badin, N. C. and went to school
there. In fact, that's where I met
Homer - the day after' Pearl Harbor,
when soldiers were sent from Fort
Bragg to guard dams at High Rock
and Badin, N. C. Maybe some of the
boys who' read this will remember
him.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Few of us can stand prosperity- Sgt. J. P. Terry, Hq. Co., 1.t Bn.,
another's, that is~ 47 h I' . 211 9 G S-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- t ,nOll7 .lIlng at OJ race t.,
An adult is one who has stopped Fort Worth 11, Texa, .end. the
growing-except in the middle. ' abolle photo of he and hi. old pal,
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- PilI. Jack.on, made in Al8ford, Eng.
Success is getting what you want; land, in May, 1944. Terry IIIOUld be
happiness wanting what you get. happy to, hear from any of hi. old
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- 47th buddie•• '
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General Reunion Meeting. President
Moore appointed the following mem-
bers: General Louis Craig,' Frank
Wade, Vince Iannucci, and Secretary
Daniel Quinn.
ISSUE AN 8-PAGE PAPER
After a motion duly made by Jack
O'Shea and seconded by Vince Ian-
nucci it was voted to: Instruct the
Editor of The 0ctofoil to issue an
8-page paper for the June-July Re-
union issue.
After a motion duly made by
Frank Wade and seconded by Frank
Ozart it was voted to: Reimburse
Dick Pestel the sum of $25 for the
beautiful Division signs he made for
the Washington Reunion. This sum
only represents the cost of materials.
Frank Wade then gave a ;report of
the 1960 Reunion. President Moore
thanked Frank Wade for his repo.rt
and again thanked Frank and his
committee for their untiring efforts
to' insure a successful Reunion.
SUGGESTS DIRECTORY
Frank Ozart made a suggestion
that a study be made to explore the
possibility of printing a small direc-
tory to contain the names and ad-
dresses of all members of the Asso-
ciation. A report will be submitted
at the Annual Reunion.
The changing of the name and
areas of the Ohio Chapters was ta-
bled until the Annual Reunion.
,After a motion clu1y made by
Vince Iannucci and seconded by




LT. COL. FORREST F.
BAREFOOT TEACHING
MINUTES OF 55TH MEETING OF
BOARD HELD IN WASHINGTON
Norman, Fowler Finally
Received All His Medals
Norman R. Fowler, 1909 Victory A letter from Lt. Col. Forrest F. ,
Drive, Lansdowne 27, Maryland, has Barefoot (Ret.), 425 S. L St., Lom-
this to say: ' poc, Calif., advises that he is doing
Just a few lines to let you know substitute teaching in the Lompoc
I received my paid-up dues card and Vandenberg AF Schools. He
and to thank you for the informa- likes the work and plans to con-
tion in regards to the medals I ask- tinue the teaching profession for a
ed about. while. As a substitute he takes any-
I got in touch with them and they thing from Grades 1 through 12 and
told me I would get twjl of them. I never knows from day to the next
got them, they were lhe Belgium what he will face when he gets up
Fourragers ond Occupation Medal. the next morning. The Colonel adds
The French Fourragers wa:; a unit that it's a good thing because if he
award and personnel is not allow- knew what he'd have to face before,
ed to have it. th 'd be 1 t f AMSURPRISED BY ARTICLE he got up ere a 0 0 ..s
I have J'ust «ot through reading whe" he wouldn't get up at all.'" ••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •• "
The Octofoil and I wu surprised JOHN JACOBS LOCATED
to see something in there about me, 0HI0
and I also enjoyed reading about IN CLEVELAND,
"Mike Batelli and Henry Geisel." I Any of John Jacobs' old bud<ties
remember both of them. In fact, reading this notice should contact
Henry Geisel and I swap Christmas him by writing care Dan Quinn, 412
cards every year since about 1946. Gregory Ave." Weehawken, N. J;
Some time we write a letter to each' Secretary Quinn has John's Cleve-
other. land address, which The Octofoil
MEMORmS does not have, and will see that the
A few weeks ago I was watching letter reaches its proper destination.
a program called Twenti~th Cen- Jacobs was with B Co., 47th Regt.
tury Presents, and they had the Gen. His letter to Secy Quinn reads:
Patton story on. And behold they Dear Dan: I thought maybe
show a part where he was pinning through The Octofoill could get
medals on the men. And one of them in touch with some of my buddies
was from the 39th Regt. I know be- who were in my company and find
cause he had AAA-O on his helmet. out what they are doing in" civi/.ian
Regards to all former Ninth Infantry life. I hope to make the reunion
Division men. in Washington. I work for Square D
--PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- in Cleveland, as an electrical wire-
Some people are carried away by, man and assembler. Have been mar-
the sound of their own voice-but ried for 20 years and have a boy 16
not far enough. and a girl 14.
Minutes of the 55th meeting of the
Board of Governors were transcribed
by Secretary Daniel Quinn and for-
warded to The Octofoil. They read
as follows:
Minutes of the 55th Meeting of the
Board of Governors of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association
The 55th meeting of the Board of
Governors was called to order at
2:15 P.M. on April 23; 1960, at the
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C.
mE LETTER FROM COL. DUNN Attended by: Messrs. Glenn O.
HEADQUARTERS 39th INFANTRY Moore, Frank Wade, Jack O'Shea,
APO 9, care Postermaster, New York Frank Ozart" Tony Chaconas, Max
21 A il 1945 Umansky, Art Schmidt, Vince lan-
pr . nucci and Vice President Vince Gug-
glielmino. There being a quorum of
eight the meeting was called to order
by President .Moore.
The secretary, Daniel Quinn, then
read the minutes of the 54th meet·
ing.
After a 'motion duly made by Art
Schmidt and seconded by Frank
Ozart, . it was voted to: Accept the
Audit Report as submitted by the
Committee. Vince Iannucci was the
Chairman.
After a motion duly made by
Frank Wade and seconded by Jack
O'Shea, it was voted that $500 be
transferred from the General Fund
back to the Memorial Fund from
where it was bOrrowed. This being
all of the balance due.
After a motior. duly made by Art
Schmidt and seconded by Frank
Ozart, it was voted to: Appoint a
committee to make a study of the
Memorial Foundation Scholarship.
The committee to report at the next
JCL:LH
Captain Paul Lynch's COME HURRICANES AND CYCLONES •• NEW YORK'S
Dad Seeking Another PICNIC MUST NOT BE DELAYED; 'TWAS 'A SUCCESS
of His Son's Buddies The New York Chapter held its ing coffee. Good old "Guggy" with
~...~ 1 f '1 . . Sunda June his apron on pitching in with .all th.e
Mr.. John Lynch is one l>f the best auuua aIID y plCruc y, chores. Tiny (Herman) Wemstem
known and respected attendants at 12. After all the weather predic- with a blanket wrapped around him
Nm' th Infantry DiVl'Sl'on Assocl'ation tions for a nice day it ended up rain- H 1 k d. to ts' It 1 k d f awhile dispensing the beverage. e 00 eaffal·rs. He l'S the father >.f Captam' Ing rren. 00 e or ull"
u l'k th th 'ght 1 up- like an image of "Sitting B .Paul Lynch, who was killed in ac- '1 e e wea er lID c ear MIELE ON mE JOB
tl'on while Wl·th Co. 'I, 39th Regt. and thus the financial picture was hi I I fi Id
b . ht d 194 ( 'd) Dom Miele sitting at 's itt e eMr. Lynch never tires of searching rIg ene - grownups pal 1 11 . th
were on hand and over 250 children desk at 'the entrance co ecting e
hither and yon for Paul's buddies. He (free). fees. Sometimes they forget to pay.
quite frequently comes up with a The picnic is held in a wooded Secretary' Dan Quinn was the park-
former Ninth men whose close area and with all the make-shift ing lot attendant and welcome com-
friendship with Capt. Lynch had not shelters it looked like the old field mittee (also the "steerage" commit-
been known by the father. In a re- bl b k Ch'ck R d t tee, to make sure they were steeredcent letter to Secy. Quinn Mr. Lynch pro ems ac on 1 en oa a Th
Fort Bragg. by Dom Miele's desk). ose men-
writes as follows: Frank Fazio and Jack Scully really tioned are but a few of the'men who
Dear .Danny: I noted on page 1 k k d th 1 t ttin th helped out.
of the Octofoil for April-May, 1960, noc e emse ves ou g!! g e ND
picnic program under way. It was UP FROM MARYLA
in an article entitled "Gen. Birks their untiring efforts that really put Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan (G.S.)
Trying. to Make Washington," the the picnic over. At the picnic area drove all the way up from Maryland
statement that Colonel Gunn, for- there were' a lot of the old reliables just to spend a little time with the
merly of the 3rd Bn. 39th Infantry, on hand to give a helping hand. It "old gang". They plan to attend the
is now on duty in the "Pentagon". is hazardous to mention names, lest Reunion in Washington.
I desire very much to have a visit some deserving member's name be Had the weather on the day of the
with him. He was greatly admired omitted. Guys like John Rizzo, Ed picnic have been as nice as it waa
and respected by my late son, Capt. Egan, Lou Almassy, Pat Morano and the preceding day it's a safe guess
Paul Lynch, Co. "I", 39th Infantry. Al 0 1 tti . t to ti f that more than 300 grownups would
I enclose photostatic copy of letter r e ,JUS men on a ew,
. who stuck by their open fires and have turned out.
I receIved from Col. Frank Gunn cooked the hamburgers and hot dogs Judging from expressions heard on
shortly after Paul was KlA. at Ob- rain r no rain the picnic grounds there'll be many
eretscheid, Ge;many, March 25, 1945., -Cliff °parks ~d Pete Uh1 on the family groups from New York at-
H an ~ppomtment could be ar- water detail cooking corn and mak- tending the Reunion in Washington.
ranged WIth Colonel Gunn, I would 1-------------_---------------
make a trip to the Pentagon with
former Bn. Sgt. James Roche, 3rd
Bn. 39th Infantry. This would be an.
interesting reunion and many times
Jimmy and I have desired it to ma-
terialize. I met Colonel Bond at Dix
when the 9th was reactivated and
Colonel Stump at Columbus at one
of the reunions; but could not ac-
complish a visit with Colonel Gunn.
You are doing an excellent job, as
usual, and as a Gold Star Father of








As you have been notified by the
War Department, your son, Captain
Paul J. Lynch, 01284539, was killed
in action in Germany on 25 March
1945. '
Paul was buried by a Catholic
ChapIam in an American Cemetery
in Belgium.
It is difficult to write and have
you understand just how I feel. I
only wish it were possible for me
to tell'you of the high esteem Paul
was held in the hearts of all of those
who knew him in the ~giment. He
was one' of the oldest members of
the Regiment, having started with us
back at Fort Bragg, N. C. Capable
and efficient, he was admired and re-
spected by his men and fellow offi-
cers. You have lost a son and we
have lost a comrade whom was held
in high esteem by officers and men
of the AAA-O.
It may be some consolation to
know that death for him was pain-
less. At the time of his death his
company was actively engaged with
the enemy. He was hit by sharpnel
from a German mortar shell. There
was no suffering and he went out as
he had lived-a gallant soldier.
I regret I have not the ability to
say that which is in my heart only
perhaps, it may make your s~rrow
easier to bear if you know there are
others ~lso who, to a minor degree
feel the loss you feel. Our regret fo~
his passing is made less by our pride
in him and for what he stood.






Secy. Quinn has conta~ted Charlie
Tingley of the Washington Chapter
and asked that he use his influence
in arranging the meeting that Mr.
Lynch is desirous of having.
••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
Edward Riggens, Illinois,
Sends Name of Prospect
Edward Riggins, Rt. 1, Carthage
minois, a former Co. D, 47th man'
writes, in part: '
Dear Sir: I will send you a note
to let you know I have not forgotten
the Ninth Division. I visit with a
former Ninth man several times a
year. I don't think he hears from
you so I'll send his address. It is:
Albert Severt, Rt. 2, Maquon. m.
Secy. Quinn sent Al some copies
of The Octofoil in,the hope he would
come into the fold.
Simon Semidei, New York City, advi.e. that there i. a picture of hi.
half track in "Eight Star. to Victory" that .hoMl. the vehicle dug in the
._ in the Mlinter of 1944·45. Consequently he ha.furni.hed the above
photo, which i. con.idered as doing more ju.tice to all part. and parties
concerned. The tMlO, small .wastika. painted in the front denote. two
German plane. that had been .hot down before this picture MIa. taken.
The 376th AA AW Bn. Mlali part of the 60th Infantry combat team and
covered infantry advance. with overhead automatic fire, Mlhich included
the Remagen Bridgehead cro88ihg. The outfit landed in Normandy D·
plu.-4 and MIas Mlith the 9th all the Mlay until V·E day (5 .tar.). They
had trained in England and Ireland. Corporal Simon Semidei of Yauco,
Puerto Rico, MIa. in charge of the abotle half track, and Sgt. William T.
Smith, Wilmington, Delaware, MIa. in charge of the 40-millimeter /iring.
The above picture of the Mlell.
dre.sed .oldier of 1941, .how,
T.5 Milton Hacker, Co.' E, 47th
Regt., a. he looked after geuing
ready to attend hi••ocial duties
in and around Fayetteville, N. C.
Hacker, who 'MIa. a P..O.W., i. a
member of the Greater New
York Chapter.
HISTORY SHOWED HALF-TRACK BOGGED DOWN
WM. EARL BRECHER
VISITS NEW YORK
Wm. Earl Brecher, who recently
attended a New; York Chapter meet-
ing in search for material to use in
the book he is compiling, has the
following comments in a letter to the
National Secretary:
"Dear Mr. Quinn: This is a note
of appreciation for the help you have
been to me in my project. . . . The
stories I collected from the visit to
the New York Chapter meeting has
filled ten typewritten pages. I hope
you will extend my appreciation to
Mr. Scully, Mr. Guglielmino, Mr.
Goldsmith, Mr. Wax and Mr. Fazio.
These five had much to say and
gave information that was especially
useful."
Mr. Brecher can be contacted at
Goddard College, Plainfield" Vt.
Secret~ Quinn has furnished the
author copies of "8 Stars to Victory"
and the 60th Regimental History.
••• PAY -1960 DUES TODAY •••
JERRY SHAPIRO IS
WITH BOOK STORE
Jerry Shapiro, 10 Overlook Ter-
race, New York, is connected with
the Village Book Store, 280 W. 12th
St., New York 14, N. Y. Phone:
WAtkins 9-3238.




After undergoing 10 weeks of re-
pair work in the Dayton VA Hospital
the editor of The Octofoil is back
home in Columbus, Ohio. Upon re-
turning to Columbus he was selected
by the delegates to the Columbus
Allied Printing Trades Council to act
as Director of Sales Promotion for
the Allied Printing Trades Union
Label. The Council is composed o£
representatives of all the printing
trades-photo engravers, pressmen,
printers, mailers, bindery workers,
etc. By employing the services of a
director of sales to encourage pur-
chasers of printing to patronize firms
having contractual relations with the
various organizations mentioned ill,
one of the means used by the organi-
zations to befriend concerns' where
their members are employed.
At the same time the editor' as-
sumed his duties with the Council
he was chosen by members of the
Typographical Union as one of that
group's representatives to the newly
formed AFL-cto Central Body.




Secretary Dan Quinn received a--------------1 letter from Russell E. Snelling, 1408
S • & P I h P , d Broadway, Denton, Texas, askingpi' 0 ;s erson;;~ about any former Ninth men li$g
in the Lone Star State. The secre-
tary immediately run off a list of
known' former Ninth men in that
state and forwarded the list to Snell-
ing. With the kind of service the
secretary is giving.i.ll former Ninth
men whether memBers of the Asso-
ciation or not, is why the past year's
records will show the Association
made unbelievable progress. The let-
ter read:
Hello Dan: I suppose some of the
;;'" old gang will be shocked about you
.;:: hearing from me, but I have finally
;: decided to let you know I do enjoy
•... reading The Octofoil and do want it
to continue. As yet I have not been
able to make any,of the conventions
but some day I will be there. I would
enjoy hearing from any of the old
gang and will answer their letters.
If any are down here in Texas please •
drop by and chat for awhile.
WANTS TEXAS CHAPTER
You don't suppose I coul~ find out
how many guys are down this way,
do you? It would be pretty nice to
have a chapter in Texas if there are
enough guys here. Write to me
and we'll see what we can do. Who
knows, we might have enough down
this way to get that convention in
Dallas some year!
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
DR. BRUCE RYDER, M.D~, IS
A BOOSTER FOR OCTOFOIL
In a letter' to Secretary Quinn that
was dated Feb. 22, Dr. Bruce I, Ry-
der, M.D., 522 Edward St., Henry,
m., has this to say: .
"Dear Mr. Quinn: Enclosed find $4
check for' my 1960 dues. I appreci-
ate very much the magazine Octo-
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To: Dick Pestel.
From: Gordon H. Sympson.
Dear Dick: Enjoyed your letter
very much, espectally hearing about
the fellows from the original "K"
Co. I think it was one of the great-
est ever.
I was called back in the service in
1950 and taught at the Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Ga. for
three years. I then spent 16 months
in Korea, commanding a Battalion
in the 45th Division when the war
ended. 'Sure was glad to get out of
that one. I did pick up a couple
more Bronze Stars, which made five
decorations all together.
Smce 1954 have been a factory
representative with five factories-
McGraw Edison being the main one.
Ani planning on being in Washing-
ton for the reunion and would ap-
prlilciate seeing as many of the "K"
Co. boys as possible.
Sure would like to see Schutte,
Omara, Strawkowski (Strall) , Joe
Lagattata, Procov~ and all the oth-
ers. Keep me informed. Best, per-
sonal regards-Gordon Sympson, 766
Sherwood Drive, Lexington, Ky;
Then under date of 23 May 1960
the much looked for letter from Cap-
tain Sympson himself showed up. In
typical Capt. "Red" Sympson style,
it read:
Next Edition of Octofoil ,National Galle!y of
• • Art Is BeckoningWill Feature the Reumon John Walker, Director of the Na-
Members who are unable to at- tional Gallery of Art, Washington,
tend the 15th annual reunion of the D. C., has furnished The Octofoil an
Ninth Infantry 'Division Association interesting brochure filled with gen-
in Washington July 28-29-30 will be eral information and a guide to the
vitally interested in the next issue galleries. In his letter accompanying
of The Octofoil. Reunion pictures the brochure Mr. Walker has this to
will be a special feature of the next say:
issue. Minutes of the Board meeting The National Gallery of Art wishes
and the Convention sessions will also to be of s!,!rvice to as many Ameri-
be printed in full-along with many cans as possible, and particularly to
other highlights of the Reunion. those citizens who come to Washing-
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- ton as visitors.
ARMY RELIEF SOCIETY WANTS I am, therefore, sending to the 9th .
TO HELP DESERVING 'CASES Infantry Division Association, aTypographl'cal SII'p Up In The sample of our leaflet, "A Cordial, , • InVl·tation." Listed therein are the
h The following press release carrie",Legion Paper, Proves W al the signature of Hildegarde Sleeper, activities of the National Gallery,
C 'Id H A 0 f' chairman Public Relations Commit- all of which are open to the public.OU appen 10 ny uf II tee, the Army Relief Society: We can provide these leaflets in any
Recently Secretary Quinn received Regular Army' Widows and Or- quantity you may want for th~ in-
a letter from Harry E. Hull, 160 Dan- phans who reqQire assistance can formation of your members when
bury Road, Ridgefield, Conn. Harry count on the Army Relief Society to they meet here in July. I am also
had read a notice in the May issue give interested and prompt practi- sending, for your information, a copy
of The American Legion Magazine. cal help. They offer money grants, of a booklet on the National Gallery
In printing the nqtiCf; of the 1960 Re,- interest-free loans, and scholarships. of Art.
union the magazine did not print in Here is the'way the Society works: If there is any other way in which
full the Ninth Infantry Division, but They receive your request at their the Gallery could be of use to your
merely stated there would be a re- National Headquarters, 30 West «th members, I hope you will inform
union of the Ninth Infantry. The let- Street, New York 26, New York, me.
ter read in part: "I served in World Murray Hill 2-7367, either' directly No doubt many of those attending
War I with Co. H of the Ninth. Will through your letter, ~lephoile call, the Reunion will take advantage of
YO\l send me information about this or by referral by a post representa- Mr. Walker's kind offer before re-
proposed reunion and tell me, if you tive - the Red Cross and Survivors turning to their homes. ' .
can, will there be any representa- Assistants, also, through Department An electronic guide service has re-
tives of Co. H there?" of the Army lists. They will dispatch cently been installed in the Gallery.
Here's an ex-G.I. anxious as all assistance immediately to you. If ad- The visitor is lent a pocket size ra-
get-out to meet with some of his ditional aid is needed, it will be dio receiver with an earphone. As
old buddies. Evidently they, never granted following a review of your he walks through the exhbition areas
perfected any semblance of an or- sVitus. They will award scholarships he hears a series of radio lectures,
ganization when returning to civilian for the college education of Regular audible only to those with receivers,
life-such as the officers of the Ninth Army orphans based on ability, need dealing with the history and signifi-
Infantry Division Association are so and scholastic record. cance of the works of art on exhibi-
strenuously striving to maintain and The Army Relief Society should tion. At present the broadcasts which
keep alive so none of the former 9th not be considered a charity. Regu- la~t- about ten minutes each and are
Infantry Division G.I.'s will be des- !at Army personnel have contrib- repeated cntinuously, may be heard
perately trying to locate an old bud- uted voluntarily during most of in twenty galleries presenting a gen-
dy in the years that are to come., their active military•.careers. It is eral survey of the periods of art rep-
Secretary Quinn advises he has re- an independent, incorporated and resented by the Collections. .
ceived many letters similar to the chartered society which receives its ... PAY ,1960 DUES TODAY •••
one quoted from ,ex-G.I.s of World funds from unsolicited gifts and leg- PITTSBURG~ WILL HAVE
War I just hoping and praying that acies, as well as one-tenth proceeds n
the notice in the Legion paper did of a fund drive conducted mutually PLENTY REPRESENTATION.
refer to their old outfit. RatherJl8- with a separate organization called
thetic. But it could happen to 'Ior- Army Emergency Relief. This latter Angelo Rinchinso, 7967 Lindisfarm
mer members of the great Ninth In- group assists active duty personnel Dr., Pittsburgh 37, Pa. plans on be-
fantry Division if the Association as whether Rl;!gular Army or, not, and ing at the Shoreham Hotel during
it is now functioning should be al- is governed by Army RegUlations. ,It the entire 3 days of the Reunion.
lowed to disintegrate. must not be confused with The Army It takes a little planning for An-
••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY. • • Relief Society. gelo, though. He has to have reser-
Shumate Keeps West ... PAY 1960 DUES, TODAY •• , vations not only for he and the wife,
.1.1_ g inia On' the Map FIRST ARMO,RED DIV.ISION but for four youngsters ranging inJ/... age from 2 to 10 years. Since he is
Dennis Shumate, of Saulsville, W. PRINTING A NEAT TABLOID a member in good standing on Secy.
Va., i's one of the old-timers in the The First Armored Division Asso- Quinn's records he should receive
N· th D' .. f '1 H 't th S N W W h this issue of The Octofoil and obtainm 1VlS1on anu y. e wr1 es as ciation, 1529 18 t., .., as - h d
follows: '. ington, D. C., recently issued edi- all the information he mig t.nee to
'Dear Sir: Just received my copy of tion No.3, Vol. X, of a neat 30-page have to arrange for his family's com-
The Oetofoil and enjoyed reading it Vari-Type Bulletin. The pages are fort when they all get to Washing-
even though I didn't see any names 5xl0 inches. The Octofoil appreci- to~ ,
of anyone I know. I am an 01' one ates being on the Armored outfit's -PAY 1960 DUES- TODAY-
who went through North Africa, Sic- mailing. list and; when spae;e is av~il- Mrs. Carl Brech Advises
ily, Normandy, France, Belgium
l
and able w1ll publish some mteresting' .• H Bill
into Germany. quotes from this publication. 'OctOf011 Carl as een
I see where I may order a few 'in- -PAY YOUR 1.9·6·0 DUES NOW- Mrs. Carl Brech, 112 Westline Dr.,
teresting bits of material which you Joe Bernstein Tries Mason, Ohio, has sentia nice letter to
may send me. Inclosed you will find • f. Association Headquarters. Carl was
a check for them. Keep Up With Out It a popular 47th Medics man. The let-
-PAY 1960. DUES TODAY- Joseph Bernstein, 2685 University ~er his ~e wife wrote ~s as follows:
News Received of 'James Ave Bronx 68 New York City has Dear Slrs: Enclosed 1S my check
B · . b ' D th this 'to say' ' 'for my husband, Carl's, dues. He has. IggID otam S ea This' is to inform you that I am been through the mill the~e last few
Adolph Wadalava,ge advises The receiving all correspondence sent years an~ has been very iII. In fact
Octofoil that James Higginbotam of out by our prompt and courteous he ~as JUs~ come home from !he
205 Hill St., Kingston, N. G., recently secretary, Danny Quinn. I always ~osP1tal .agam. He takes ~eat pride
passed away. Jim was a jeep driver like to know something about the old m the Nmth and I want him to have
for Hqtrs. Co. outfit that once helped me make his dues paid.
The Octofoil extends hearfelt sym- contacts that I'll aways cherish. Carl Brech, even though, a very
pathy to the bereaved widow, Mrs. . .. PAY 1960 DUES TODAY.. sick lad-has much to be thankful
Mary Alice Higginbotam. Youth is glorious but it isn't a ca- for-and that is having such an un-
-PAY YOUR 1.9.6.0 DUES NOW- reer. derstanding and devoted helpmate.
Lt. Carmean, former 47th man -
now on Route' 2, Fairfax, Minn" ex-
presses his sentiments regarding the
proposed veterans' legislation pro-
posed by the Washington lawmakers.
In a letter to Secretary Quinn he
, states: Enjoyed reading your open
letter t? the members regarding pay-
ment of 'dues. I hope the A~ia­
tion can help get ,passed the new
pension bill that will be before the
House. I am a farmer and still on
top even though money is harder to
make by the toil and sweat neces-
sary to make a good living from old
Mother Earth. But the answer to the
equation is for us all to stick to-
gether. I think the Ninth Infantry
Division was tops and have the same
opinion of the Association.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAy.....•
About the oilly thing that comes
to him who waits is w~ers.
The Octoloil's February.March issue printed a lead story with clippings Irom several 01
the Chicago newspapers, giving details about the high esteem in which Judge Otto Kerner,
a lormer Ninth man and spark plug in the Illinois Chapter, was held by the people 01 Illinois.
His candidacy lor governor 01 Illinois is gaining momentum with non· partisan Illinois voters
flocking to this illustrious son of the Ninth Inlantry Division by the thousands. Pictured above
is Judge Kerner with his wonderful and loyal family - Mrs. Helena Kerner, Anton 11, and
Helena 10. Picture, courtesy Chicago Daily News.
Pictured above is Art Schmidt
and his mother, taken on, the
Sidewalks of New York during
the 1959 Reu,nion. Art's address
is 69.20 69th St., Brooklyn 27,
N. Y. He worked ""ost diligent.
ly making contacts, ru,nning no·
tices in veteran magazines about
the IJ.959 Reunion and otherwise
stirring u,p enthusiasm and se·
curing promises from old buddies .
Irom l.f'risco to Maine that they
would attend the 1959 Reunion.
His efforts were crowned with
success. His devoted mother WIU
on hand condnuously during the
Reunion lending a helping hand
when and where she was needed.
JUDGE KERNER'S CAMPAIGN JUST KEEPS ROLLING ALONG TO VICTORY CAPTAIN GORDON SYMPSO:N IS
LOCATED; I7IEADED FOR REUNION
It took a bit of writing around to
finally locate the inimitable Captain
Gordon H. (Red) Sympson, former
47th man. aut between Bill Brabson,
Ohio radio commentator, former 9th
man, and Dick Pestel, a former 47th
buddy of Captain Sympson, he was
finally located in Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Ada D. Refbord, office man-
ager at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, was first contacted. Her
answer was:
Dear Mr. Pestel: This is in reply
to your letter of April 28 in which
you requested the address of.Captain
Gordon H. Sympson. ./
.Captain Sympson and his wife are
personal friends of mine and I de-
livered your letter to him yesterday.
He was delighted to hear from you.
His address is 766 Sherwood Drive,
LexingtoI)., Kentucky. Cordially-
(Mrs.) Ada D. Refbord, Office Man-
ager.
Mn.. al'thul' Mull Is PESTEL DID OUTSTANDING
Full of the 9th Spil'll WORK AS A MISSIONARY
It is refreshing and encouraging Sneaking a peek at Dick Pestet's
to receive letters like the one. the diary kept on his return, trip from
wife of Arthur W. Mull, 20859 Crest- the Washington Board of Governors
mont Lane, Dearb9rn 6, Mich., re- meeting makes some interesting
cently sent in. Art was with the 47th reading. One note read: Stopped en-
Regt. Mrs. Mull's letter follows:' route home at Pittsburgh, Pa. Visit-
Dear Sir: Am sending this appli- ed Bill Stoken, 4749 Plummer St.,
cation in as a gift for my husband Pittsburgh 1, Pa. a former K Co.
who was a Ninth Infantry Division 47th Regt. man. Now operating the
man. He applied for The Octofoil, famous Stokens Cafe & Lounge, well
on his discharge frbm the service known for their luscious fish sand-
on June 12, 194&, but never received wiches and appetizing shrimp. Bar-
it. While in combat he was with tenders: Bill and Lou Stoken.
the 47tb Regt. Afterward he was as- Visited with Edward Stoken, K
signed to the 9th Division M. P.'s on Co., 60th Regt. Had Vic Chuck with
Occupation duty. , ~e. Bill and Ed are brothers. They
He has always desired a copy of were inducted on the same day; took
'''8 Stars to Victory," but until re- basic training at the same place-
cently had no opportunity to obtain and both assigned to the ~inth In-
an application. This is a belated fantry Division. B1ll wound up in
Birthday. Gift to him ·from me. So K Co., 47th, and Ed in K Co., 60th.
would like that it be addressed di-NEW MEMBER
rectly to him. Picked· up a ne\ll member while
........AY 19~ DUES ~ODAY-. visiting in East Liverpool, O. He
If a thing w111 go W1thOUt saymg, was the bartender at a DAV Hall in
why not let it? East Liverpool. Name: Lester Lem-
ley. He was a .member back in 1946.
Mother-Son Combination LOOKING FOR MORE MEMBERS
Called on Eleck Z. Dinak, 1304 N.
5th St., Toronto, Ohio. A former 9th
man, but no one was at home.
Picked up Glenn O. Moore, nation-
al president at the Travelers Hotel
in East Liverpool.
ANOTHER MEMBER
Received a letter from John Sny-
der, 303 S. Maple St.; Bowling Green,
Ohio. Upon my return to Columbus
learned Snyder would be bowling in
a. tournament at Fiesta Bowling
Lanes in Columbus. Visited Snyder
at the Bowling Alley and signed him
up as a new member.
The Association needs some more
like Dick PesteI. That was a nice
report, Richard.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
WONDERS ABOUT ACTION TO
BE TAKEN ON PENSION BILL
lune, 1960 - July, 1960 THE 0 C T 0 F 01 L Page 7
HARKING BACK TO THE 1941 DAYS AT BRAGG
Former Co. E, 47th Regt. ladll have been unullually bUllY digging
Up mementOIl of the "good old daYII" at Fort Bragg, Chicken Road,
New River, Fayetteville, etc. The above lilt Bn., 47th photo, made in
June, 1941, IIhowlI, top row, left to right: Sgt. MeadowlI, Cpl. Colson
and Pvt.' Lellkowic:s, ,Cpl. Brown, Cpl. Hoekeand Pvt, Harrill. ~ottom
row, left to right: Cpl. Willlon, Pvt. Ryan, Pvt. Hoffman, Cpl. Flllcher.
Memorial Fund Will Be SCHMIDT GETS 'EM
LINED UP AGAIN'Discussed At Reunion As in years gone by, Art Schmidt,
The Ninth Infantry Division does 69-20 69th St., Brooklyn 27, N. Y.,
have a Memorial Foundation. The is busy getting interest aroused so
project has been more or less inac- as to' get a big turnout at the Wash-
tive and kicked around, to, a great ington Reunion. Art has sent out his
extent in years gone by. notices to the DAV magazine and is
Dignity was added to such a pro- making innumerable personal con-
gram when the widow of the late tacts. He recently had a lengthy
Lou Becker donated the sum of $500 long distance confab with Carlton
for the Association to use in behalf Curtis, B Co., 15th Engrs. Carl will
of a deserving child of some former attend the Reunion. He is living at
9th Inf,antry Division man, toward 304 Worth Ave., Elkins, W. Va., and
is anxious to hear from some ,of hisacquiring an education. ;. 15th Engr b ddi
Presl'dent Moore has appointed a old B, Co. . u es.Art ~ recently wrote a letter to
committee that should report with Headquarters, Department of the
recommendations to the body during Army, Office of the Chief of Military
the 15th Reunion. History, Washington 25, D. C. asking
The mimeographed pamphlets dis- them to advise him whether they had
tributed to chapters and members any literature concerning the Ninth
many years ago reads as follows: Infantry Division. The reply he re-
ESTABLISHED ceived from Col. D. G. Gilbert, Chief,
"In order to perpetuate the mem- Historical Service Division, giving a
ory of those members of the Ninth list of, books as long as a man's arm,
Infantry Division who sacrificc:;d saying they could be obtained from
their lives in, the service of theIr the Secretary of the Association is
country during World Warn, the con.vincing argument that somebody
NintlCInflmU'Y1'MSlon Assoclationhas their wires crOssed more than
has established the Ninth Infantry usual in that Chief of Military His-
Division Memorial Foundation. tory Office, down in Washington.
"The Foundation will be adminis- ~AY 1960 DUES TODAY-
tered and allocated by the Board of Earl Dunean Writes
Governors of the Ninth Infantry Di- D "" d
vision Association under the advise- Fro... own.on er
ment of a qualified group of trustees, The Octofoil is in receipt of a
which are selected by the Board of letter from Earl Duncan, Route 1,
Governors. Humboldt, Tenn. Parts of the letter
"The Foundation provides for two are reprinted below:
scholarships of $250.00 each for a A few lines to let all of you know
total of $500.00 per year. Successful I still enjoy The Octofoilvery much.
applicants shall re-apply at the end Although I have not written for a
of each year for the renewal of such long time, fm still here in Tennessee.
scholarships for, fQture periods. fm working at Brown Shoe Co. in
"Scholarship shall be awarded in Humboldt, but live on the farm and
the following priority:· do a· bit of farming also. .
1. Scholarships for undergradu- PILL ROLLER
ate studies. I was with the 39th 1st.Bn. Medics,
2. Scholarships for post-graduate Co.D machine gunners aid man. I
studies in the field of Research or would enjoy hearing from any of
Medicines." the boys who might remember me. I
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- guess I patched up as many or more
Mike Chi"chili"tti" Will rifle men as I did machine gunners.If there is anyone who I gave first
B In W hi t · aid to and who remembers me-Ie, as ng on, sure would enjoy hearing from any
Michael Chichilitti's address is of them. .
2370 Dixon Ave., Croydon, Pa. He I joined the Ninth Division in
was with the 60th Regt. Mike is England and went all the way
married and works at the ROM & through until after VE day.
Haas Co. The ChichilitQs are mak- There are three more former 9th
ing big plans on. attending the Re- Division boys working here at the
union in Washington. Mike says that Brown Shoe Co; with me. I'm try-
there's hardly ever a day that passes in to get them to join ,the Associa-
that he doesn't think of many of his tion. One of them once belonged.
old Ninth Division buddies. I wonder if Secretary Quinn can
- PAY 1960 DUES NOW - help me or give me some informa-
d tion: I received the Bronze StarA Few Early Bir S medal for Heroic Action, for action
Taking No Chances \ :~d7" 1944, somewhere in Nor~
Taking a quickie gander at the LOST PAPERS'
Shoreham Hotel reservations list for I have lost or misplaced the write-
the Washington Reunion reveals up or letter of action I received from
some of the first to write in included the Commanding· General at that
Walter E. Fahey, Jr., 1006 KingS- time. .
port Lane, Richmond 25, Va.;'Dom- I would like to know if it's pos-
inick Miele, 853 So. Boulevard, sible to get another copy of it and
Bronx 59, N-ew York; Mr. and Mrs. where and how to go about getting
Herbert E. Olsen and family, 389 another one.
Highland Ave., Randolph, Mass.; Well I'll sign off for now but I'm
Harry Orenstein, 640 E. 139th St., going to try and WIite again real
Bronx 54, New York; Mr. and Mrs. soon and send some pictures .and
Glenn O. Moore, 9;ID Pleasant Ridge news items that I hav.e on some of
I Ave., Columbus, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. the boys and places.--Sincerely, Earl
Richard Pestel, 1467. E. Livingston Duncan. . ' I
Ave., Columbus, 0.; Paul S.Plunkett, Earl has dumped a man sized job
52 E. Lynn St., Columbus, Ohio. in Secretary Quinn's lap but he is
- PAY 1960 DUES NOW - doing all he possibly can to help him
I A parking lot is a place where you get duplicaj;e papers. '
pay 50 cents\so you won't get fined ... PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
a dollar while you go in a five and Juvenile delinquency results when
ten cent store to buy a soda that parents try to train their children
costs 25 cents. without starting at the bottom.
I I
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER OF ACTIVE Basingstoke, 'England
MEMBERS IN WASHINGTON, D. C~ Family Remembers
A letter from Wilton Taylor, Stop
Hon. Hugh J. Addonizio, M.C., Charles D. Kothe, 5509 Pollard 6, Star Route, Lost Hills, Calif., in
House Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. Rd., Springfield, Md. OL. 6-2624. which he quoted passages from a re-
CApitol 4-3121. Stephen A. Kotulak, 1010 I River- cent letter from the J. T. Gould:n
Joseph E. Allison, 4516 N. Ditt- side Rd., Ale:l(andria, Va. SO. 8-2607. family, of BaMngstoke, ~gland,. will
more Rd., Arlington, Va. KE.8-5046. William G. Krause, Clemons Court, no doubt prove a nostalgIC experlt:n~e
Frederick L. Bean, 6230 20th Ave., Annandale, Va. CLi 6-0428. for many former 47th men when It 18
Green Meadows, Md. HA.2-4218. Joseph Lee Lash, 737 25th St., read. . d
Charles L. Beckner, 2105 N. Jeffer- So., Arlington, Va. QT. 4-9471. Taylor met Mr. 'Goulden, a retire,
son, Arlington, Va. KE. 6-8589. John J. Lawhorn; 29 Massey.Ct., building contractor, nea; ~e 4~th s
Samuel Bezbroda, 4823 8th St., S., Alexandria, Va. SO. 8-4426. bivouac area and was mVlted mto
Arlington, Va. JA. 8-3742. Willard Lee, 20 Crittendon N. E., the home for a spot of tea and some
Brig. Gen. Van H. Bond, 837 S. Washington, D. C. LA. 9-4176. of the daughter Ella's gooseberry
Emerson St., Arlington, Va. JA. 2- D. N. Loveless, Rt. 4, Box 41-M, pie. In years past Ella~ furni~h-
5282., Vienna, Va. DU. 5-9629. ed The Octofoil some mterellting
Evan Burgdofer, 218 E. Mason Orville M. Lynch, 2608 Newton St., p40tos made in the Basingstoke area.
Ave., Alexandria, Va. KI. 9-6964. Silver Spring, Md. WHo 2-2944. The letter in part, reads:
Melvin J. Burggraff, 7607 Kipling William H. McNeil, 5127 Saratoga Dear Wilt~n and Juanita: V!e w:re
Parkway, District Heights, Md. RE. Ave., Washington 16, D. C. OL. 2- delighted to receive your mce, m-
6-6710. 6723.. teresting letter and card..We en-
Charles M. Suttles, 508 S. Alfred Carl A. McQueeney, 2105 Queens joyed reading about your Journeys
St., Alexandria, Va. ' Chapel Rd., Washington 18, D. C. over there. You certainly get :u-ound
Ralph C. Carci, 6324 Kilmore, UN. 4-0007. and see places! The SequoIa Na-
Cheverly, Md. SP. 3-5422. Peter T. Magnanelli, 6704 Hillan- tional Park must be a 10vely,Place
Oliver H. Carter, 7635, Walters dale Road, Chevy Chase, Md. for Ji holiday. What a steep climb-
Lane, Forestville, .Md. RE. 5-5877. Hon. Lee Metcalf, M.C., 452 N. J. from 600 feet to 7,000 feet in 30 miles.
Allan E. Callicutt, 3313 Chillum Ave., S.E., Washington, D. C. LI1 4- You Americans do have some. won-
Rd., Apt. 30, Mt. Rainier, Md. AP. 7073., jer£ul experiences. I am afraId you ",
7-8040. Eugene L. Meyers, 10514 Park- will find our English way of. life
Sam Causey, 37 East Linden, Alex- wood Dr., Kensington, Md. WH. 6- pretty humdrum by comparison.
andria, Va. OV.3-3251. 2027. , However, last summer here was
Anthony J. Chaconas, 5101 13th . Graydon Moowmaw, 9 Herbert St., wonderful-warm and sunny prac-
St N W Washington D C RA Alexandria, Va. KIng 9.,.1829. tica1ly all the time. I spent my va-., . ., , ., . John W. O'Donnell, 1503 Oliver d ed th
6-4151. h h V CL 6 cation in Cheltenham an tour e
Ch k 5703 G 11 Ave., No., Falls C urc, a. . - Cotswold area. The Cotswold's ar.eGeorge e an, a oway 0873. hir
H'll Md LO 7 8710 a range of hills in Gloucesters e
Dr.,Oxon I, • • -. James ,R. Ollff,3423 78th Pl., N. county and the. dis?ict is ~ous
Donald M. Clarke, 4106 Van Bu- Forestville, Md. RE.6-8208. for its lovely little vlllages-b';Ult ~f
ren St., University Park, Md. AP. Harold G. Perry, 3278 So. Utah the local Cotswold stone, which 18
7-2923. St., Arlington 6, Va. KIng 9-4588. (mellow and blends so beautifully
Richard E. Cohen, 1412 Woodbine James W. Peters, 4521 38th St., into the landscape. and of co~
St., Alexandria, Va. KI.9-1779. N.W., Washington, D. C. EM. 2- most of the little cotta$es have theIr
Henry H. Cook, 6313 Dominion Dr., 2447. pretty little gardens.
Oxon Hill, Md. LO.7-8728. George, M. Phillips, 4221 Gorman ARLINGTON ROW
Lt. Col. Jack W. Coulter, 901 Bar- St., S.E., Washington, D. C., LU. 1- At one village called Blbury there
rett Road, Falls Church, Va. 4826. is a row of little cottages called
Jack E. Cowling, 2335 Duke St., Col. George E. Pickett, 512 Ford- Arlington Row which have become
Alexandria, Va. KIng 9-5154. ham Dr., Alexander, Va. SO. 8-4323. b' Ame 'can mil
"'-·-1 S. Craig, Rt. 1, Box 146, Oak- Col. Cecil L. Propst, RE. 5-8900, famous ecause an rl -
.,..... Ext 86122 lionaire wanted to buy them and
ton, Va. DU. 5-8936. . " take them to America with him. I
MaJ'. Gen. Louis A. Craig, 3700 Charles Renalds, 1212 North Scott h . to 11 them
St Arlingto V JA 2 3788 suppose e was gomg . pu . IFordham Rd., N.W., Washington," n, a. . -. down and rebuild them m AmerIca.
D. C. Wm. G. Robey, 2315 Houston Rd;, They were a few hundred years.old
Arthur W. Cross, 201 D St., N.E., S.E., Washington 23, D. C. and looked very well in their place.
Washington 2, D. C. LI. 4-5945. Col. A. H. Rosenfield, 1601 ,oak- But I do not think they 'Woul:d have
M-Sgt. Joseph J. Culp, 1807 Elm- crest Dr., Alexandria, Va. KI.8-4457. looked quite right in a differe~t
wood Dr., Falls Church, Va. JE.4- Louis M. Russo, 402 Crosswoods country. Anyway they ~nearly went
2776. , Dr., Falls Church, Va. CL. 6-7075. abroad but permission was refused
Lewis Darnell, 5706 Agar Road, W. Alexander C. ~ano, 2524 Rock- at the eleventh hour and they are
Hyattsville, Md. UNnion 4-5461. aby ¥., Alexadria, Va. SO. 5-4937. still here.
Thomas C.. Daugherty, 5921 23rd MaJ. Gen. 'Wm. R. Schmidt, 2400 Fancy you remembering my goo)le-
Pl., Marlow Heights, RE. 6-8299. 44th St., N.W., Washington, D. C. berry pies. We still have goose-
Victor D. Daumit; 3400 Janet Rd., WOo 6-1162. berry bushes,. raspberry, black cur-
Silver Spring, Md. WH. 6-3030. John W. Scott, Jr., 4701 Bradley rants, apple and pear trees. I ~
Frederick M. Dolan, Jr., 5419 Lam- Blv~'1 Chevy Chase, Md.' glad the former Ninth Infantry Di-
beth Rd., Bethesda, Md. OL. 4-0289. lUcnard H. Sedgewick, 8107 Fen- vision men liked the photos of Ba-
Norman L. Edwards, 4902 Tuck- ton St., Silver Spring, Md. JU. 9- singstoke. I must send some more
erman St., Riverdale, Md. WA. 7- 485
Th
7. and some of Winchester, too.
5190. omas P. Shine, 4008 74th Pl., So goodbye for now and good luck
' John C. Einbinder, 202 Lafayette ~ellemead, Landover Hills, Hyatts- to all of you, from Ella.
Dr., Alexandria, Va. SO. 5-8790. VIlle, Md. SP. 2-70~.
John B. Evans, Jr., 5755 11th St., Dr. Elwood H. SIlverstone, 7620 Ella is an employe of the Southern
No. Arlington, Va. ~. 6-9069. ~~~.Ave., Takoma Park, Md. JU. Railway Co. i~ Basingstoke. She has
Thomas E. Fannmg, 11002 Way- Richard H. Sl hte 2428 L a sister who teaches school nearby.
cross Way, Kensington, Md. aug r, unc- They both enjoy hearing from f?r-
Ray E.. Firebaugh, 2105 Amherst ~~~~ne, Falls Church, Va. TW. mer Ninth !pen and remembermg
Road, Chillum, Md. HA.2-7091. . . the many warm friendships that ex-
RaYmond F. Fleming, 4012 Nich- Frederlck l\lSorrell, 1621 N. Abo- isted when the Ninth was there. The
oIspn St., Hyattsville, Md. WA. 7- ingdon St., Arlington, Va. JA. ~- address is Miss Ella Goulden, care
1943. 8123. J. T. Goulden, the rrairie, 187 Wort-
Lowell F. Frederick, Jr., 950 Qwan Charles R. Stein, 7135 Everglades ing Road, Basingstoke Harts, Eng-
der Road, Alexandria, Va. SO. 8- Dr., Alexandria, Va. CLearbrook 6- land.
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George R. Ga1la:gher 9712 Holm- Charles O. Tingley, 720 Thayer ROCHESTER NY's 4nH
hurst Rd., Bethesda, Md. EM. 5-0620. Ave., Silver Spring, Md. JU. 8-1433. ' • •.
Nathan Gaynor, 1004 Gabel St., Salvatore P. Trapani, 4733 Wya- GROUP COMING TO D.C.
Silver Spring, Md. JU. 8-4680. corda Rd. WH. 6-0563. Nat Valone, 74 Dorington Rd.,
Joseph A. Giuliani 1448 Kanwha Capt. Edward N. Van Duyne nI, Rochester, N. Y., started a letter to
Ave., Langley Park, Md. HE. 4-7905. 1011 S. Frederick St., Arlington; Va. Richard Pestel, a 47th Regt. buddy,
Louis J. Gleason, 907 Dryden, Sil- JA. 4-205., of 1467 E. Livingston Ave., Col~-
ver Spring, Md. JU. 5-0725. Frank Wade, Port Tobacco, Md. bus, 0., on April 6. He was usmg
Charles F. Gregg, Olney, Mary- WEst ~-4241. '. . a typewriter recently bought, break-
land. 301-Sp 4-6164. Edwm O. Walter, 5912 23rd Pl., ing the letter off in the middle of a
Stephen Grey, 2501 N. Underwood, Marlow Heights, Md. REdwood 5- paragraph, it was noted he resumed
Arlington, Va. JE. 4-6749. 6220. writing on May 10, 1960. But the
William F. Groves, 113 E. Walnut, Robert L. Walters, 2422 Valley continuity of the' story was not
Alexandria, Va. TE. 6-4151. Wa~, Cheverly, Md. ,SP. 3-0382. broken. It all boiled down to the
William C. Hanson, Jr., Travilah, NIcholas C. ~estern, 56~ Hamil- fact he and Mrs. Valone are making
Rockville, Md. WH. 6-2548. ton Manor DrIve, Hyattsville, Md. every effort to arrange things so as
James I. Hardy, 1112 Marine Dr., AP.7-4977. to be able to attend the Washing-
Alexandria, Va. SO. 5-9169; Bertrum Wheeler, 2304 Gilson ·St., ton Reunion. Valone has bought his
John W. Hayes, 1457 Park Road, falls Church, Va.. EL. 6""2207. own building in which to transact
N.W., Washington, D. C. CO. 5-6454. Calvin E. Whitaker, 6900 George his business and he's trying to get
Kirby D.' Henry, 1404 Fairview Palmer Hwy., Seat Pleasant, Md. the move-over effected in time so he
Ter., Alexandria, Va. SO. 8-2751. WA. 5-8749. will be able to get away. It's a
Col. James P. Hulley, 3100 Conn. James H. Wright, 212 S. West St., pretty sure bet those sons will keep
Ave., N.W., Washington 8, D. C. DE. Falls Church, Va. JE. 2-4346. after Nat to take them to Washing-
2-8396. . Steve Yuhasz, Jr., 5522 ;Newton St., ton until he will plan the trip some
John P. Hunt, 540 11th St., S.E., S. Cheverly, Md. UN. 4-8853. way irrespective of the changeover
LI. 6-1798. Samuel Zweig, 1207 Burton, Silver in his business setup.
Charles H. Jones, Jr., 3305 S. 6th Spring, Md. JU. 5-8518. They are two very active young-
St., Arlington, Va. JA. 8-6854. Maj. Gen. George W. Smythe, 1200 sters - good athletes and outdoor
Milton Kaminsky, 8609 11th Ave., No; Inglewood St., Arlington 15, Va. enthusiasts. If they get to Washing.,.
Silver Spring, Md. HE. 4-3352. JA. 2-6229. ton it's a cinch they'll take in all the
Lt. Col. Roy A. Kane, 4427 Ven- Bennie Gulick, Aldie, Va. FA. 7- historical sights and remember what
able Ave., Alexandria, Va. KIng 9- 5230. they see and hear.
2790. Angelo Danzi, 800 Lanark Way, -PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Oretis N. Karousatos, 6513 N. Cap- Silver Spring, Md. JU.9-9308. READY-AIM
ital, Washington, D. C. TA. 9-5973. Roy Gordon, Office of Technical Greatly agitated a young mother
Aubrey' G. Kincheloe, 838 Allen Liaison, U. S. Army Signal Corps., rushed into a drug store: "My baby
St., Falls Church, Va. JE. 3-2056. The Pentagon, Washington 25, D. C. just swallowed a .22 bullet," she
Merrill A. Kiser, George Washing- OX. 5-3631. screamed to the druggist.
ton Rd., Vienna, Va. TW 3-7097. . -PAY 1960 DUES TODAY- "What shall I do?"
Charles H: Kneiss, 5 Glenn, Suit- A lot of people consider them- "Give it the contents of a castor
land, Md. RE. 5-3054. selves ahead of the tilnes when they oil bottle," replied the druggist very
Col. Otto R. Koch, 1,009 Crane Dr., aren't even going in the same direc- calmly, "but don't point him at any...
Falls Church, Va. JE. 4-7512. tion. one."
0'
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Harry Browning, /ormer B Co., 15th Engr. (;.1., writes Arthur
"Schmidt, Greater New York Chapter a very interesting letter relative
to his present-day work activities. Harry has been in Winnfield, La.
since Sept. 4, 1959, drilling holes through all kinds o//ormations/or
the Atomic Energy Commission. He says the job is about one-hal/
completed. Pictured above will be seen Harry, posing in /ront 0/ some
36·inch casing that is being sunk deep down into the innards 0/ Old
Mother Earth, through hundreds 0/ /eet o/limestone, amhydrite, sall
or anything else that gets in the way.
BROWNING WILL DRILL 'TIL HE REACHES CHINA
put me in for the above if needed.
Yes, I'm sure the 15 days of active
duty at Fort Lee that you are start-
ing Sunday must be most interesting.
I'd love to do something like that
myself but in the highly competitive
New York area market, it's just not
feasible to be away any more than
mandatory. I've been taking various
correspo!'ldence courses to keep my
hand in it, so to speak, but that's the
very best I can hope to do-up here
if you're not in regular contact with
your key accounts my gosh, you end
up without any darned fast.
Well, Charlie that's about it for
now. Ida joins me in sending you
all our very warmest regards and
will look forward to hearing from
you at your convenience. Meanwhile,
all the best, Sincerely-George.
-PAY 1960 DUES NOW-
JACK WILSON TAKES IT EASY
IN THE LAND OF "SUNSHINE"
Jack Wilson, P. O. Box'595, Coral
Poi~, Fla., writes:
"Just a note to say I enjoy the pa-
per a lot and hope to make the Re-
union this summer with my wife-
and hone to see many of the guys to
talk over old times with. See you all
in Washington."
••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY,•••
Henry Santos Is a Man
of Very Few Adiectives
H. R. Santos, 213 River Rd., Lin-
coln, R. I. writes The Octofoil thusly:
Dear Plunkett: Please change my
address as shown above. Progress,
you know! A new home. Thanks.
H;enry R. Santos.
-PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Some men have unusual modesty,
but then they usually have a great
deal to be modest about.
You will be able to reminisce with
the "boys" again. The experiences
that have been laying dormant in
the subconscious will be brought to
the surface again.
You will hear nearly all the "boys"
names mentioned, where they are
today, and how they made the tran-
sition from GI to ,civilian, about'15
years ago.
A former 9th Q.M. officer, George
Heris and Mrs. Heris now live on
Mead Point Drive in Greenwich,
Conn. He recently dispatched the
following newsy letter 0 to Charlie
Tingley:
Dear Charlie: There were a bunch
of papers in my mail tray that I had
been holding instead of putting in
the file and as I came across your
letter, indeed most welcome, it sud.
denly dawned on me there were
some questions that you had asked,
so here are the answers:
First, as to Tony Mason-his ad-
dress is 732 Park Ave., Portsmouth,
Va. This is the address that was on
his 1959 ChriStmas card. . . .
Second, as to the na:t:Q.e of the med-
ical officer with us in the old 9th Bn.
By good f~rtune I still have that blue
covered book "Historical anq Picto-
rial Review, Ninth Division, USA,
Fort Bragg, N. C., 1941." In fact, am
looking at it while typing this, and
this gentleman's name is Thomas L.
Roberts. I believe he was from, at
that time, Jacksonville, Fla., but
have nev~ heard from nor of him
since leaving the Division in 1942. I
dare say the AG for Reserve would
have the current address.
WR.L LEND THE BOOK
Incidentally if you would like to
have the use of the book, please let
me know and I'll get it on the way
to you for as long as you may like.
I don't recall ever having known
the Ernie Smith you referred to. As
to Al Glafka, since he stayed in the
Army, no doubt the AG has his ad-
dress. Lanclgrag I know nothing
about and have nothing to sugg~as
tQ locating him. Kirshner is r d
and I imagine Flinn is, so tha the
AG or the Army Register could sup-
ply those. Mitchell also is retired.
I saw that in one of the Registers
some time ago - although perhaps
you already have his address as your
letter didn't speak of him at all.
(Sorry, I hadn't realized your letter
did mention Mitchell.)
WR.L BE THERE
So far as I can see now, Charley,
Ida and I will. be attending the re-
union. In fact looking forward to it,
so will look forward to further de-
tails. .
WILLING TO HELP WITH BUCKS
You asked about any ideas I might
have iIi regard to promoting the
fellows attending the reunion. There
is one idea I've heard about which
could. have some merit. Every so
often in the lives of all of us (at
least it's been true with us), one
gets pinched for ready cash. This
could or could not be a factor in
sdme fellow attending/not attend-
ing the reunion. Possibly you would
like to inject some sort of a subtle
indication that if any of the old 9th
Bn. fellows are short of funds to a
reasonable extent, the rest of us
would underwrite, anonymously to
the beneficiary, part of his cost to
attend. Or, to say the same thing
differently, you could call on say,
me and 5-8-9 other fellows and we
would all send you say, $10 each and "
you in turn would apply that for Joe
Broke's partial expenses and he
would never know from where the
funds came. It's an idea Charlie and
NEWSY NOTES FROM GEORGE HERIS; HE AND MRS. HERIS
PLANNING ON SEEING MANY OLD FRIENDS AT REUNION
You will witness these joyful,
never to be forgotten scenes that are
repeated over and over again when
HARRY ORENSTEIN MEANS TO GET HIS Q. M.
BUDDIES ALL PRESENT AN~ ACCOUNTED fOR
By HARRY ORENSTEIN, the "boys" meet at the Reunions.
640 East 139th Stl'eet, Here is an example:
'Bronx 54, New York At the 1959 Reunion Sinare was
THE Q.M. NEWS ROUND-UP the center of attention when he was
To All Q.M. Members: The Ninth telling a story and the "boys" were
Infantry Division Association's an- held spellbound listening to him.,
nual outstanding event of the year when he said: "And. look who's
is getting closer and closer to the coming through the door-It's John-
1960 Washington Reunion. The ny Rooke!
"boys" who attended the 1959 New Rooke: "How are you Andy?"
York Reunion agreed it was the best
Reunion they ever attended. Well,
you are going to have another en-
joyable reunion in Washington, D. C.
The 1960 Reunion Committee is ar-
ranging to have the same type of a
Reunion that the New York 1959 Re-
union was. Elsewhere in The Octo-
foil you will find the details of the
Washington Reunion.
The Q.M. Committee of Palady &
Orenstein hope we may have the
pleasure of seeing you at the Wash-
ington Reunion.
I
Here are some reasons why you
should attend the Washington Re-
union:
The "boys" who regularly attend
the Reunion and the "boys" who will
be attending the Reunion for the
first time will have an opportunity
to renew their friendships that be-




A GROUP OF OLD TIME J5TH ENGINEERS,
Simon Garber resurrected the above photo 0/ a group 0/ happy.
go-lucky Co. B, 15th Engineers. Noted, doing the cooking is Placidio
Darrigo; holding the mug is Charles Hoffman; Robert Coupland is
holding the large can, and O. S. Ullelman is holding a mess kit; Gar·
ber is pictured with his cap on; Sgt. Matthew Mulholland is the GJ.
p,uRing on a "/ag," and Hayes is the Joe munching on a sandwich"
while Ernest Newhart is pictuled on the' extreme right. Someone was
not identified in the above photo in the notes sent to The Oct%il.
There are nine Joes in the phot~and names 0/ only eight were writ-
ten on the back 0/ the photo. Maybe some /ormer 15th Engineer can
identi/y the unidentified Joe and noti/y The Oct%il.
Quite a Few Former
9th Men In Oil Area
Around Bakersfield
The Association is in receipt of' a Mention. is made of other form:r
letter from John P. Ryan, president 9th men In the Bakersfield, Calif.
if the Bankers Credit Service, Inc., area recently contacted by Wilton M.
,1020 B Commonwealth Ave., Bas- Taylor in a more recent letter from
ton 15, Mass. John's mailing address The Octofoil's Far West correspond-
is "Sacan?aga, New York." . ent, in which he writes in part:
The wnter take~ The Octofoil to Recently while in Bakersfield I met
task for not devotmg more space to Harold Ru' C A 39th H Id
the brilliant address Maj. Gen. John 0 SSIe, o. , , . aro
Van Houten delivered at the banquet wor~ed for General Petroleum Pro-
during the 1959 Reunion. duction Dept., then moved to Bakers-
, The Octofoil stands corrected. The field where he has a route with a
enlightening and educational talk towel and uniform company. He can
the General made deserved a great be contacted at Bakersfield Towel &
deal of ~P8fe. Bu~, Friend Ryan ~vi.- Supply Co., 441 Sumner St., Bakers-
dently Isn t cOgnIzant of how It IS field, Calif. He sends best regards to
necessary to 'condense, delete, hold- II f .
over, skimp and plot each and every a ormer 9th men but es~clally C?
month to produce Ii sheet that the A, 39th men. OJ?- the s~de Russle
membership deserve and will be in- b:mgs out some WIcked notes on the
terested in reading-on the very in- plano.
adequate budget alloted for publica- Lloyd Wofford, Co. C, 15th Engrs.
tion costs each year. Had the funds sends best wishes to his buddies. He
been available to pay for the publi- lives in Taft but mail will reach him
cation of General Van Houten's ad- at Stop 6 'Star Route Lost Hills
dre~, ~e Octof?il woul~ have en- Ca~., car~ General Pe~leum Corp:
thUSI~tiC&lly prmted his remarks _ PAY 1960 DUES NOW-
verbatim. P ·eI t GI M••• PAY ,1960 DUES TODAY. • • res, en enn oore
fRANK OZART HAPPY ABOUT Appoints Committee
PWG GIVEN JUDGE KERNER Although President Glenn Moore
F ank 0 ' announced the personnel of his Ex-r zart, a long-time worker ecutive Committee at the 1959 New
in the Illinois Chapter and on the York Convention, the names were
National level as a Board member, never printed in The Octofoil. The
writes:
"Dear Paul: Just received The Oc- committee, as announced was:
tofoil and certainly apprecifl,ted the Board Members Frank Wade, Paul
wonderful writeup given Judge Otto S. Plunkett and Jack O'Shea.
Kerner. Thanks a million. -PAY 1960 DUES TODAY-
Otto has done an awful lot for the FRENCH LIBERATION
Association. Many people do not MEDAL STATUS STILL
know that he helped the Illinois
Chapter when we had three Midwest A "$64 QUESTION~'
Reunions and two National Reunions
held in Chicago. He was always Many inquiries continue to come
willing to do anything he was asked to The Octofoil and to Secretary Dan
to do. Otto finished out the unex- /Quinn's office asking about the
pired term on the Board when Ted French Liberation Medal. The best
Matuski resigned." 'dope that can be obtained is to the
Frank's address is 2241 S. Marshall effect that up to the present date the
Blvd., Chicago 23, m. Medal has not been issued.
-PAY 1959 DUES NOW- " ••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
Dick Toole Has Returned to EMIL DeDONATO HOPES TO
Ohio From Sunshine St~te MAKE WASHINGTON IN JULY
Richard Toole, Rt. 3, CIrcleville, Emil J. De Donato operates an
Ohio, has "returned to the Buckeye outstanding advertising agency at
State for keeps after a junket down 299 Madison Ave., New York City.
through Florida. In a letter to his In a letter to Secretary Quinn, the
old 47th Regt. pal, Dick Pestel, 1467 former 47th Hq. Co. lad, says: "En-
E. Livingston Ave., Columbus 15, 0., closed please find my check for 1960
Toole writes, in part: dues. Keep up the good work, Dan
Dear Dick: It's been some time I wish I had time to help. I intend
since I heard from you or seen you. I making every possible effort to at-
have been in Florida for a year, but tend the Washington, D. C. get-
am back in Ohio again. I missed together."
getting The Octofoil while in Florida --PAY 1959 DUES NOW--
an~ am out of contact with ~hat is Dale Smith Wants to
gomg on. I was even surprIsed to •
learn when I returned to Ohio that Receive a Reminder
a Ninth Division Reunion had been Dale E Smith former 39th Inf
held in Columbus while I was away. 2nd Bn. Med wr'ites from Rt 1J. Mi'
-PAY .1960 DUES< TODAY- Vernon, Ohi;: ., .
Art SchmIdt Passes Up No . Dear Danny: The dues reminder
Bets to Help Ninth Men IS a good system. ~y intenti~ns are
" good, but somehow It always IS easy
Art SchmIdt, national Board of to neglect sending in dues. I joined
Governors member, 69-20 69th St., the Division a few days before Cher-
Brooklyn, N. Y., learned a friend of bourg and then went all the way to
his was going to buy a new Ford the Elbe River. Now I feel there is a
auto. So Art looks him up and con- new challenge for all of us who sur.
vinces him he better talk the matter vive. As long as we remain active
over with Frank Wade for a better members of the Association the 9th
deal before he comes to terms with Infantry Division will always live
anyoone else. That's really the old and' be respected by everyone.
Ninth Division stick _ togetherness ... PAY 1960 DUES TODAY •••
spirit. It isn't the people who tell all they
••• PAY 1960 DUES TODAY. • • know that cause most of the trouble
The perfect host is one who can in this world, it's the ones who tell
make you feel you are not at home. more.
/
I I
